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Lodge Tasker
NOTICE.

TO LETOil, Fish, Lobsters
and all klnda of Nfld. Produce

BOUGHT * SOLD ON COMMISSION.Fresh Beef and Mutton 1,—BUILDING on the Sooth 
Side of WATER STREET, 
at . present occupied by NO. 454, R. 8*
MESSRS.A. & S. RODGER An Emergency Meeting of 
os a Dry Goods Store. Po»-, Lodge Tasker, No. 454, S.C., 
session given May 1st next. '^11 ^ held g p.m. Friday,

^O^COVE'LdWATE» 16th IMS, for Do-
STREET, comprising shop grees. By order, 
and two upper stories. Pos- S. A. CHURCHILL, 
session given immediately. febl4,2i Secretary.

1 WANTED-OM False T«th,
r^UamUAWfl Tlll/llmT/Vwfk Q4> ! Aa«4 V — —__ • n A. —

We also carry a fall line of
Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt return» and every satisfac

tion guaranteed. Write or wire for 
prices.

Fred. T. Lukins,
P. 0. Box 862. 61 Hayward Avenue.

Jan24,eod,6m

Implies not ofijy prompt shipments and 
courteous handling of an account, but uni
formity and reliability of products.

Had you not better let us have that 
order for

Now on the way to arrive shortly,
1000 quarters Fresh Beef,

100 carcases Mutton,
25 carcases lamb.

Also, Hearts, Livers and Tongues, Paints, Soaps or Oiled ClothingTHIS YEAR’S

Boys’ Own Annual
AND

Girls’ Own Annual.
The Christmas Number of 

THE SPHERE.
THE ILLUSTRATED LON 

DON NEWS.
THE GRAPHIC.
HOLLY LEAVES.
THE SKETCH.

Chambers, Duckworth St. 
Possession given immedi
ately.

For further particulars apply to

Jas. P. Blackwood,
feb!4,tf 'McBride’s Hffl.

so that we may be able to cover your 
requirements? WANTED — To Rent or

Furehsee, 6 to 10 Boom House. Must 
be In first class repair and situated 
In residential part of the City, not 
more than ten minutes’ walk from 
street car line; apply C. B. H., Tele
gram Office.

GEO. NEAL The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Right on the Job, feb7,6i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Baby Sleigh; apply 40 Circular 
Road. feb!2,3I

action Sales ! Dainty Little I wish to inform my many custom
ers that I am now residing over my 
place of business, No. 11 LeMarchant 
Road, and am prepared to take or- , 
tiers night, noon or morning of any ; Sleigh; apply this office. febl4,21
day in the week, if my services are ' ----------- ------------------ —,
urgently needed ; or any orders left : LOST — Between BlaCk- 
at Parsons’ New Drug Store, Phone man,h Bead and Water Street West, 
688, will be taken care Of I by way of Simmonds’ Grove and Les-

ADimU l Ai lie Street, a Parse containing about, Ill I MA11, I $60.00. Finder will be rewarded by
1 returning to this office. febl4,li

Public Auction of 
REAL ESTATE ! VALENTINES S. O. SS. O. S

SAFE ON SEA, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

“ The Greatest Opportnnlty Ever Offered to 
Investors.”

These are the words used by one of our greatest financiers 
In speaking of the Safe on Sea, Ltd.

Shares 8HMM each par value. Fully paid np and non-as- 
sessable.

L J. HARNUM, Newfoundland Representative.
• P. O. BOX 1624.

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer.

with an envelope for each, 
4c., 5c., 8c. and 10c.; 

and an

On the premises, on Saturday 
dt, February 16th instant, at 
[o’clock noon, the Two Tene- 
ient Dwelling House Nos. 15 
id 17 Allan’s Square (running 
forth from Theatre Extra

Special
Valentine,

LOST — Between Berne’s
Bookstore and Scott’s Dry- Goods 
Store, via Adelaide Street,' a Brown 
Velvet Purse containing fine Ten Dol
lar Note. Finder pleas. - iturn to this 
office and get reward.// febl4,ll

Hill).
&nd rent $20.00 per annum. 
Lease 99 years from the 31st 
iiv of October, A.D. 1892. Fur
ther particulars upon applica
nt® to
I FRED. J. ROIL & CO,

W13i.tu.th,! General Auctioneers.

:cls for 
midland 
irees 
’seas !

Clubs. o. ss. o. s
LOST — Yesterday after
noon, on Duckworth Street, between 
Prescott Street and King's Road, a 
Gent’s Tan Lined Kid Glove. Finder 
please return to this office. febl4.ll

LIMITED.

203 Water Street The adjourned AJinual 
Meeting for the election of 
Committee will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock.

F. W. BRADSHAW, 
Hon. Sec’y.

1 in a box at 12c. each. 
Come now and see them at

NATIVE LAMB.
Choice and1 well fed 

PRIME SHOULDERS.How Landing Help Wanted!DICKS & CO., Ltd
1 HOUSE on Military Road, with Shop; good business stand. 

2 HOUSES on McDongaH Street.
1 HOUSE on Victoria Street.

1 HOUSE on Hamilton Avenue.
1 HOUSE on Spencer Street.

1 HOUSE on Quid! Vidi Road.
' 1 HOUSE on Signal Hill Road.

Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 
Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

Store in Nfld.

feb!4,li
NATIVE LAMB

Finest quality
PRIME LEGS.

hist not exceed mbs, WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; apply to MRS. J. 
PETERS, Allan dale Road. febl4,31LONDON DIRECTORYbdressed to members 

dland Forces Over-
Lr the name and ad- 
Id addressee to whom 
I be delivered or for. 
paid prove impossible 
rst. The original ad- 
written on the FRONT 
where the postage j 
toms declaration are 
second or alternative 
be written on the 

IrceL It not deBrem I 
lessee, send-d». ...

1 HOUSE on Gower Street.
2 HOUSES on Long Pond Read. wKh 814 Acres of Land; 1 acre 

cleared. 1 HOUSE on Merrymeeting Road.
COUNTRY LAUNDRY (concrete building), % Acre of LAND, 

suitable lor two bungalows or factory, and several Farms 
in different localities.

Terms of payment made easy.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. C. J. HOWLETT, 
cor. Water and Prescott Streets. 

feb!4,tf - ■

NATIVE LAMB.
Finest quality 

SMALL LEGS OR LOINS. 
SMALL HIND QUARTERS. 
SMALL FORE QUARTERS.

(Published Annually)

Grove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

ENABLES traders throughout the 
English World to communicate direct 
with
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each - class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs "the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the leading provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be torwa^ded, freight paid, on re
ceipt of Postal Orders for 26s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £ J, or 
larger advertisements from £8.

The London Director), 
Company, Ltd.,

86, Abcknfch Lane, London, EX.

WANTED—A Girl for Gen-
eral Housework; apply to MISS 
KILLIGREW, 74 Cochrane Street 

feb!4,li 

Apply toRHUBARB.
CUT FLOWERS: Carna

tions, Lilies. 
WREATHS, CROSSES, 

FLORAL DECORATIONS 
to order.

Terms: Strictly Cash.

Anthracite
COAL.

NATIVE LAMB. '
Finest quality

PRIME CHOPS & FILLETS.
JAS. R. JOHNSTON

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant with knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply to MRS. D. H. 
MURRAY, 11 Gower Street feb!4,tf

Real Estate, Prescott Streetfebl2,3m,eod

NATIVE BEEF.
FVom the South Coast 

PRIME SIRLOIN ROASTS. 
PRIME RIB ROASTS. 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK. 
TENDERLOIN STEAK. 

FILLET STEAK.

WANTED —A Young Man
for Grocery Store; must be ineligible 
for Army or Navy; apply to J. C. 
BAIRD. febl4,tf

d addresS'te’OobtiW*’-- 
i» of posting an4*d«H 
e effected, the «»*’! 
cel, unless ot axcep- ’ 
if a. personal nature j 
over to tha-imitaz# i 
distribution.
[itaining article»*#’#'' 
| or of special value : 
ttf a request fortiitir 
non-delivery i$made 
uch request to 6® 
parcel at'the -ttmoot

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road. REAL ESTATE ! WANTED — A Competent

Electrician for Bay Bull’s Plant; ap
ply at St John’s Office, NF*LD. PACK
ING CO. INC. febl4,3iIJ.Stabb&Co NATIVE MUTTON.

PRIME SHOULDERS. 
PRIME LEGS.

PRIME CHOPS & FILLETS.
LAMPS !WteocUf WANTED—A Boy for the

Book Binding Business; apply to Mr. 
Hawkins at DICKS & CO. febl3,3iWe stock the Aladdin Lamp, 

which is the best kero oil lamp 
manufactured ; it gives a light 
equal to any electric light. 
Bracket, with Shade .. . .$11.50 
Table, with Shade .. .. $11.50 
Hanging, with Shade ... $13.00

NATIVE PORK.
Prime milk fed. 

BOASTS, CHOPS, FILLETS.

"TOE BEST FACE CREAM I 
EVER USED”

t what our lady customers tell 
us about

WANTED — Master for
Schooner Colonial, bound to Barba
dos; apply to STEER BROS. OF’FICE. 

febl3,31DIARY’S Face Cream,Is- being adopteffinrf 
the British PostOf- 
i that the preset 
ing undelivered P®"'

Pickled Ox Tongues.
Spare Ribs. 

Rolled Corned Beef. 
Tripe Honeycombe,

Finest Quality

WANTED — An Experien
ced Coat Presser; apply at once to 
THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

febl2,tf
FRED J. ROIL & CoKnowing what it is made of, 

*e were certain it would be 
“rt to improve on.
«,1 hardly expected that a big 
“jtty-flve cent package like 
wn" would win favor over 

high priced lines, but it

Believing it the best article 
•M best value we have, we like 
“recommend it to you. Let us 
™°w it to you—and tell you 
«hoot it

Price 35c. a jar.

Peter 0’Mara,
The Druggist,

*■« WATER ST. WEST.

Letter Office until 
received as to their 
ing in the waste of 
of perishable food- 

l the contents of 90 
ils addressed to sol-

HARNESS! Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street. WANTED—A Housemaid;

references required; apply at this of
fice. febl2,tt

We manufacture Carriage, 
Cart and Slide Harness, and 
keep all separate parts in stock.

Head Cheese. 
Bologna Sausage.

Boiled Ham. 
Rolled Ox Tongue. 

Cooked Corned Beef. 
Minced Collops.

WANTED—For Bell Island
a General Girl; family of two; good 
wages; apply 64 Hayward Avenue. 

febl2,6i,tu,w,thBlue Felt for Horses!J. B. BENNETT, 
Minister of Militia. Your BusinessSweat Pads for Collar.

Small Pads for Carriage Pads. 
Blue Felt by the yard and lb. 
Blue Felt in Strips, 3, 4 and 6 in. 
Bine Felt in squares for Cart 

Straddles.
BRASS RABBIT SNARE WIRE 

GALVANIZED
WATER BUCKETS, 11, 12, 13 

inch.

WANTED-A General Ser-
rank with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply 12)4 Pennywell Road, 

febll.tf

Pork Sausages. 
Beef Sausages. 

Tomato Sausages,
Success in 1918

WANTED—Pants Makers;
constant employment; good wages; 
apply HENRY STREET CLOTHING 
FACTORY. féW,61

fleets upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three Mg tecta—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all m 
our spring ranges in

Men’s and Boys9 
Suits, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc
V DO IT NOW.

CUT IN PRICESRemember OUR Telephone,NOTICE !
482 ajid 786 WANTED—A Young Man

with 2 or 3 years’ experience as a 
tailor; a good opportunity for the 
right person; apply at once, NFLD. 
CLOTHING CO., LTD. feb9.tf

OUR PRICES NOW ARSifor the infoi its toj®*1®, Late Geaeral Merchant of 
[ C.B. To Outport Bayers 

and Sellers.
ha/^Kjold out my interest in the 
(Sty T8 Brigua and removed to the 
k T.**® oow open to act aa your 
le u®* Agent. Goods bought at 
life tn „tate- “4 everything- you 
8hin.ai 801,5 at the highest price 
IfejJrV8- My long experience In the 
I to.. D®«nesa of the country la now 

j flapoaal. •'
«-/•Pon^eace solicited.

•m2:**- 280 Duckworth Street.

flic that a Steak, 40c. per lb.
Roasting Beef, 30 & 35c. lb. 
Frying Beef, 30c. lb. 
Stewing Beef, 25c. lb.

M. CONNOLLY.

food) may
irly by the NEYLE’S HARDWARE.

WILLIAM SOPER, Mgr.
of war in DRESSMAKING in all the

Latest Styles—Costumes . made from 
$1.50 up; Winter Coats for all from 
60c. up; Plain Sewing from 10c. a 
piece up; Wedding and Evening Cos
tumes, latest styles, from $5.00 to* 
$10.00. All the latest fashion books 
can be seen at all times. Outport or
ders receive prompt and carefu at
tention. MRS. O'BRIEN, 16 Cabot 
Street febO^.tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
fer Dry Goods Dept; must have ex
perience and be able to give good 
references also a Girl for Cash Desk; 
apply, by letter only, to G. KNOW- 
LINO. Ltd. jan23.tf

and instruc-
his may be TO RENT—Immediate pos

session, one Store, two fiats, one base
ment large, near People’s Supply 
Stores, New Gower Street. Very suit
able for storage purposes. For par
ticulars apply to HALLEY & CO., 26 
and 28 New Gower St lan9.eod.tf

next of

Newfoundland KIN ABO’S UNIMENT CUBES GAR
GET nr cows.
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FashionDoclor Said OperationThe lights,* «piled Otoe.
And one could tell the terme «pou 

which they were by the cold restreint 
of her voice.

"No, not yet-Htte tide light,- he 
said hurriedly.

And lie came and stood In front ot 
the fire, wanning We hands, and look
ing round the room and furtively at 
her as she resumed her seat

“Reading again!" he said, with a 
forced smile. “One would Imagine 
you were cramming for an. examina
tion. "What Is it? Shakespeare. Ah, 
always a play! I sometimes think 
you are stagestruck."

"I have very little else to do bet 
read," said Olive, looking up at him 
steadily.

He was silent a moment, then he 
shifted Ms position so that the light 
fell upon her facet while Ms was In 
the shadow.

“No,” he said, "I fancy you must 
find it rather dull, eh, new, X am 
obliged to be out so much?"

“Are you obliged?" she asked quiet
ly, without raising her «yee.

“Of course," he answered.
"I did not know," she said.
"No, you don’t know everything," 

he said moodily. ‘Tve wondered, 
lately, whether It wouldn’t he better 
If you did know a little more,"

Olive looked up at Mm steadily.
T think It would be better tor us 

both,” she said. "I know nothing ot 
—ot anything that Is happening-----"

“Or going to happen," he puts in, 
with a twist of the lip that might have 
answered tor a smile.

She repeated his Addition.
"Since—since the day we were mar

ried,” she went on, no shadow of a 
flush on her pale face, "I have been 
In Ignorance ot what our life should 
be; I have thought sometimes that it 
should not be what It is.”

"What do you complain of?" he 
said, leaning against the mantelshelf, 
and looking down at her with a 
strange mingling of expression on Ms 
face, eagerness, doubt, nervousness, 
desperation. “You. have a comfortable

flush, "tell them to lay for three.'
"I°or three?” said Olive, with great

Warner’s Rust-Proof Cors*,MADE ikl

A Work-a-Day Corset 
as well as for Dress,

He Home Dressmaker should keepChatham, Ont, February 14th. — 
This letter will Interest every lady 
reader, because it describes a condi
tion tor which many doctors advise 
an operation. That the operation Is 
often unnecessary and very often 
leaves the patient an Invalid tor life 
Is well known.

Yon will read here of what Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has done for this 
lady and will then understand the 
great good it Is accomplishing In 
many thousands of similar cases 
throughout the continent

Every woman Should think long and 
earnestly btfore consenting to an 
operation of this kind. It Is a simple 
matter to glee Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
a trial and the results are almost al
ways entirely satisfactory. You net 
only avoid the risk and expense ot an 
operation, hot And yourself restored 
to health and vigor.

Mrs. B—M. Ford, 82 Delaware ave
nue, Chatham, Ont, writes: “For'tour 
years I suffered from my nerves. I 
was restless and could not sleep well. 
I had headaches, neuralgic pains 
through the body and backache. 
There was buzzing In my ears and 
twitching of nerves and muscles. I 
also had palpitation of tho heart 
wMch caused shortness ot breath. I 
was easily tired and always drowsy 
after eating. When walking or on my 
feet very much my feet would seem 
to go dead In my shoes. I consulted

s Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pal-
fern Cuts. These will he found very Ran;Choiceiseful to refer to from time to

Selected HalA COMFORTABLE, EASY-TO-MAKE 
HOUSE DRESS. Warner’s Corsets are made to 

Wear, not to rust, break or tear 
You may pay all kinds of 
for a Corset but you will nem 
have a better fitting, a better 
wearing, or a more comfortable 
Corset than a Warner’s.

We can give you any Wan*, 
far’s style that is correct for 
fashion and your figure, and we 
confidently expect to fill every 
Corset requirement .with 
Warner’s Rust-Proof, so remark, 
able are they in shape, comfort 
and wear.

ot brandy. His hand trembled aa he 
held the glass, hut the draft seemed 
to give him courage and composure, 
and when Olive came back, he was 
standing In Ms old attitude, and met 
her with a curious smile.

"Have yon told them?" he said. 
"That's right Now, listen; there are 
only a tow moments In which to—to 
arrange matters. This evening I was 
wandering about Pall Mall, wonder
ing whether anything would turn up, 
and stopped for a moment close to a 
club to see if I had a cigar. 'Two men 
came down the steps; one I knew by 
name, the other aa an old acquaint
ance. His name Is Derrick—Hartley 
Derrick. They stopped on the stqp 
so close to me—they could not see 
me—that I heard every word they 
said. They were saying good-by. 
Derrick starts to-morrow morning— 
to-morrow morning, remember—for 
India. Hie friend asked him to go 
to a house to bid a certain lady good- 
by, and Derrick replied, eaylng he had 
an engagement I heard him aay 
something else—that he had a large 
sum In gold and notes about him.”

Olive, listening with calm attention, 
raised her eyes and fixed them upon 
the pale face above her.

Stephen Rawdon glanced at her fur
tively^ and went on more quickly:

“As I was walking on, I felt a hand 
on my shoulder, and found that Der
rick had seen me and caught me up. 
Now, I never liked this Derrick. He 
served me a shabby trick once. The 
story is too long to tell you now, but 
the point ot it Is that he won a large 
sum of money from me at cards. I 
haven’t forgotten it, and I ought to 
have had my revenge long ago. I 
might, when he came up; the thought 
struck me that It would be a capital 
opportunity of getting my own again. 
Do you follow me?" He broke off, 
clearing ills throat excitedly.

Olive, staring straight at the fire, 
Inclined her head.

"I never liked the man,

HARVE

MEN’S Wl
IN THE TOILS; Price : $1.50 per pair up

But Happiness

Comes at Last, this medicine I can say I am now 
feeling fine, I am able to do my house
hold duties without difficulty, and be
sides this, attend to a half-acre ot 
garden. I can go about without that

1894—Ladles' House Dress, with 
Sleeve In Either of Two Lengths.

This style Is simple, attractive and 
comfortable. The right front overlaps 
the left at the 'closing. The sleeve 
may be finished in wrist or elbow 
length. The fulness at the waistline 
is to be confined by a belt or to bo 
gathered, with a casing underneath. 
Gingham, seersucker, drill, llnene, 
llqen, alpaca, chamhray, gabardine, 
flannel, flannelette and serge are all 
good for this style. The Pattern Is 
cut In 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40. 42 and 
44 Inches bust measure. It requires 
6% yards of 36-lnch material for a 
36-inch size. The dress measures 
about 2% yards at its lower edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Our s'cure. I think very highly ot tills 
medicine and recommend it to other 
sufferers whenever I have an oppor
tunity."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a fail treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75, a’, all dealers, or Ed man son, 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not he talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint

and to ha
E are still 

showing a 
splendid se

at this Sto

these.lection ofty; until we were married I earned 
my own living; I can do so again. I 
shall be glad to help you; I would 
have been glad to have1 helped you 
from the first"

He looked at her with astonish
ment for a moment then burst Into 
an unmirthful, mocking laugh.

"What!" he exclaimed. “Do you 
think that ÿon can do any good at 
dressmaking? Why, all that you 
could earn In a month would not keep 
us a day!"

Olive flushed at the cruel rebuff.
"It I could do more!" she said re

gretfully. "But at least I can do 
what I can.” Then, moved by a sud
den Impulse, she got up and put her 
hand on his arm. “You will let me 
help you," she said.

He moved uneasily, his eyes drop
ped under the steady, splendor of 
hers, and he truned suddenly pale.

"You—you can help me," he said 
suddenly, In a low, hurried voice; in 
another and a better way than that"

Olive sank Into the chair again— 
tor the first time she had made an 
overture to him—had shown any ten
derness, and he had let It pass un
noticed.

Tell me how, and I will do It,” she 
said quietly.

“I knew it," he said, with a strange 
mixture of confidence and doubt; "I 
knew you would—you have always 
been a—a sensible girl. Yes, you will 
help mo. Who should help one an
other,” he added, with an uneasy 
laugh, "It man and wife do not”

Olive looked up waltingly, and as 
if to avoid her regard, he moved fur
ther Into the shadow and began walk
ing to and fra

Then he stepped In front ot her, end 
with a pale face and forced smile, 
said:

“Look here, Olive, I have determtn- 
I've told you that I

TWEEDS

Nct scarcityat
Maunder’s

A NEW AUTUMN FROCK.ment and the*, sudden flush wMch -vvlnce. 
spread over h^r face, and was about “j haTe a, 
to ask her the Reason of them; but he while I coni 
himself looking across seemed as em- “it is not m 
barrassed, and drew back also. up. Yes," b

TMs was the only thing that had teeth; "it is 
come ont from the past, as It were, know how t 
and she had only seen them once. foolish to h« 

It had been Instinct alone that had I did It for 
caused her to conceal herself; she did then, I—or 
not know that Charlie Heatherdene Olive did i 
had been most Interested In the search simply lookc 
for her at the time of her disappear- ly. 
ance. “Ruined!"

Olive was thinking ot him now— w,th his dal 
the free, open grace of his handsome lively. "I h 
face, the true-hearted ring ot his, past three i 
voice, and the kindly look in his eyes 1 gone wrong 
as he took the box from her hand— ped abruptly 
thinking of him, and the cold stare ot may have a 
Lady Florence, in an aimless fashion, least expect 
when the rumble of the cab wheels To-night ma 
roused her. max. Every

She raised her 'head and listened; chairs we si 
then, as she heard the outer door bm of salei 
open, and footsteps along the passage, 1116 8treet 1 
she laid down her book and rose, with penniless.” 
her hand upon the bell. Before she There wa: 
could ring It, the door opened, and 111611 ollve 1( 
Stephen Rawdon entered. "This is v

ooMHe paused for a moment, and even 
by the dim light of the fire she noticed “Yes,” he 
a strange look on his face. His with a short 
glance, shifted quickly from her face come." 
to her hand, as he said quickly; “Why- eha

“What are yon ringing for?” calmly. “II

However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

he went
on, as if there was some excuse In 
the assertion, "and it made me mad to 
think that he was off from these parts 
and that I shouldn’t get a chance to 
rake my money back. Well, I told him 
that I was married, and he wanted to 
be Introduced. He asked me to Intro
duce Mm to you, pointblank; made a 
point of It, In fact What could I do 
hut Invite him to come and spend the 
evening?"

Olive’s face set like atone.
"Of course, I didn’t think there was 

a chance ot his coming, and was quite 
surprised when he said he would. 
,Quite surprised!" he repeated, with 
an uneasy laugh. “Well, he will be 
here In”—he looked round at the 
clock, and did not turn agotn, hut 
watched Olive through the glass—"In 
ten—by Jove! he may be here In five 
minutes. Now, I want you to help me 
make It pleasant for him.

"You know what I mean,” he said, 
flushing and frowning—"don’t look as 
If you didn’t understand. Laugh and 
talk, and give him all the usual at
tentions; and”—he broke off with a 
laugh, as if the idea had Just occurred 
to him—"the last time I was with 
him, he and some other fellows play
ed me a rather clever trick; they ho- 
cussed my wine-----"

Once more she looked up.
"Ah, you are not up In slang—yet," 

he said, with an Ill-concealed sneer. 
“They put some laudanum Into my 
glass, and sent me to sleep tor a 
couple of hours. Don’t you under
stand?"

(To he Continued.)

John Maunder,
Tailor and Gothier St John s,

We have just receive

Bought at Last
J. J. ST. JOHN

Waist—2321. Skirt—2319. '
Here Is a dainty combination of 

Ladles’ Waist Pattern 2321 and La
dles’ Skirt Pattern 2319. In dark blue 
eerge with trimming of gray braid, 
this will make a pretty and also prac
tical dress. With blue wool velours, 
black braid could he used. For a 
smart dressy gown, one could have 
satin or crepe, or gabardine with fur 
trlnynlng. The waist pattern Is cut 
In 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, -10, 42, 44 and 46 
Inches bust measure. The skirt is cut 
In 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32 and 84 
Inches waist measure. It will require 
9 yards ot 44-inch material tor the en
tire dress for% a 36-lnch size. The 
skirt measures about 2% yards at the 
foot.

This Illustration calls tor TWO sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt ot 10 cents 
FOR EACH pattern, In silver or 
stamps.

as prices will positively b 
Furniture within the nex: 
It consists of :—

BIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.
We carry a large stock and our prices are lower than t* 

nther man's. Touch in and see.
460 bris. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 brls. FIVE ROSES,

260 bris. ROBIN HOOD, 150 brls. VERBENA.

Sideboards, 
Bureaus &ed to trust you. 

have got Into a mess—It don’t matter 
how; til luck Is the same, come how 
it will. I’ve had a run ot had luck 
since—since we were married. That's 
not your fault," he added hastily, as 
he saw the delicate Ups twitch and 
then set firm. “Matters have come to 
a crisis.

J. J. ST. JOHN in various sizes180 and 188 DUCKWORTH STREET.

X^XXBX^X = X we ofier with our Spr
WE CAN DELIVER THE GOODS.This afternoon I thought 

that the worst had come, and It wm, 
without a doubt, If we do not seize 
the chance which Fortune' has thrown 
In our way."

Olive looked up. The dock on the 
mantelpiece chimed the halt hour, 
and he put Ms hand on Ms watch 
pocket with a start 

“Forgot!" he said, with a harsh 
laugh; "that weet a month ago. This 
«lock la right? There le ne time to 
lose. What la there for supper In the 
house r

Olive thought a moment 
"No matter," he arid quickly;”tell 

them to put on what they have, end 
make the beet ot it; light up the room 
end make It cheerful; I win get the

For household use, 
cooking, use

In stock, a large assortment of
DRESS GOODS

for light, heat er NOTICE !
Owing to the increased 

cost of Drags, Bottles, Car
tons, etc., used in the manu
facturing of STAFFORD’S 
PRESCRIPTION “A” and 
STAFFORD’S PHORA- 
TONE, we have been com
pelled to advance the prices 
from 25c. and 50c. to 30c. and 
60c. a bottle.
ML F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St John’s, Nfld.

Poplins. Colton Cashmeres, Canton Cords,
> Meltons, Plaids, Chepe de Chene, Serges, 

Whipcords, Satin Cloths, Tweeds, Voiles. 
Sport Goods, Plain and Corded Velvets. 

Embroideries.
PRICKS RIGHT.

GARNEAU LIMITED,
Wbr' *> \ Dfy Geode, lei Floor T. A. Hall, Duckworth Street 

aug8,6m,f jn Phone 787. P. 0. Box, a
iXKfe'AaBxaExaBxsBXBMXsxssxssxsaxss*1

Comer WaterAddroee In full

Name

(HlShTeetUT)

Clem-burning, leave»-no wick crust. Ask your dealer.
Slip-over sweater» without sleeves 

are greatly liked by women who golf.
Soft illk and wool balls are taking 

the place of tassels In flnlehlng loose 
ends.

THB$IMPERIAL)OIL-COMPANY

MENARD’S CURES GAR.Olive rose. MIN ARIFS LINIMENT CURES DIPH
rWAiMIs^'ei, Modern

w v v
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ROYAL 7vv ♦.>:
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0Td GEORGE COMMENTS. mler LI
LONDON. To-day. mona td

“Renting on the recent speech 
«rta-Hungary’s Foreign Minis-

real suj 
Allies, d

reply to President Wilson, Pre-
Vad---- --- 1 ........ — ’

fcB’8 LINIMENT cures gar. rived
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Last Night’s Hockey,
A. & S. RODGER'S•TICS.” VICTORIOUS BT A SCORE 

OF 6 TO 8.
The last game of the first round of 

tho Senior Hockey League was play
ed last night before a large and en
thusiastic number of spectators. The 
game was a little late In starting and 
commenced with a rush by Munn, who 
carried the disc Into the Felldian ter
ritory, but who was not given the 
.pleasure of scoring but instead se
cured a place among the spectators 
for two minutes. Jerrett got control 
of the puck and made a dangerous 
run up rink but was stopped by Ford, 
who seemed to have a habit of being 
in the right place at the' right time. 
The Vies, then made an onslaught on 
the Felldians and Thomas was called 
on to save some hard shots, which 
he did in an admirable manner. Munn 
who played a very good game for his 
team sent in a "scorcher” which 
Thomas failed to stop, and thus scor
ed the first goal, time 9 minutes. 
Ewing then got control of the disc 
and "sweeping tho ice”,' put in a 
swift one, but "Doc.” Power was in 
goal and he wasn't letting anything 
pass his way at this stage of the 
game. Returning from this dash in
to the Vies, territory, Ewing and 
Munn had a head-on collision, the 
former being the recipient of a nasty 
gash in his forehead. Play ceased 
while Ewing’s wound was being 
dressed.

SECOND PERIOD.
When play started again it became 

lively, and it was considered to be 
beneficial to the teams that Qodden 
and Wilson take a rest of t and 4 
minutes respectively. With two men 
off the ice Brien got busy and scored 
No. 2 for his team, time 7 minutes. 
Immediately after No. 2 had been 
scored, Munn made another of his 
swift ones, notching up the third goal 
for his team. The play was centred 
around the Feildtans’ territory, and 
Power, who made a clever "slash” on 
Bennett, was given 4 minutes spec
tating. The Felldians, with Power off 
the ice, got busy and Bugden scored 
the first goal for his team, time 14 
minutes. Ewing, who played an A1 
game, followed with No. 2, which

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!orset
for Dresi Choice Rangeons, 112 lb, sacks. 

Selected Hand-Picked, 224 lb. sacks
Wholesale Only.

Expiry of Lease. Everything has to go Ibis month,
Fs Corsets are made to 
[to rust, break or tear 
[•ay all kinds of money 
bet but you will neve. 
Fer fitting, a better 
Pr a more comfortable 
p a Warner’s.

give you any Warn.
that is correct f0, 

id your figure, and wT 
r expect to fill every" 
equirement .with *■ 
Kust-Proof, so remark' 
bey in shape, comfort

/ Special for this week :

Men’s Felt Hats,
Men’s White and Fancy Shirts 

Men’s Collars and Ties.
You won’t get this opportunity every diy. Don’t Miss It

HARVEY & CO., Ltd

MEN’S WINTER A. & S. RODGERUNDERWEAR
UNDER-PRICED !

;r pair np

JUST IN TIME FOR THE COLD SPURT.
Two particularly good lines of

Men’s Winter-Weight Underwear
JAEGER

Currants are Practically all Cleaned Up I
Our stock of these is a bit heavier than we like it to be, 

and to hasten its reduction we make two very special price 
cuts. The garments are just what you would expect to find 
at this Store—shapely, easy-fitting and warm.

Drop in! We are more than eager that you should see 
these. Two special prices await you—

We recommend Griffin’s

Seedless Raisins
To make good bread you better use them. Seedless not Seeded.

“BLUENOSE” BUTTER—Taste “Bluenose” for yourself.
The meal that counts in these meatless days is PORK & BEANS—Ar

mour’s, Clark’s and Libby’s. Try a tin right now.$5.75$3.00 per suit

Felldians. Ewing got away with the 
puck again and sent in a "corker” to 
“Doc." but “nothing doing.” Brien 
thought it was time for another for 
the Vice., and accordingly sent in Nos. 
4 and 6 for his team in quick succes
sion. When the final gong sounded 
the score stood 5-2 In favor of the 
Vies.

The game was not as fast as was 
expected, but this could not be at
tributed to the teams as much as to 
the ice. The following was the line
up:—
Felldians.
Thomas 
Wilson 
Bennett 
Jerrett 
White 
Ewing 
Bugden

Phone No. 11,GROCERY DEPARTMENT,Phone No. 11,
Victorias. 
Dr. Power 

Ford 
Godden 

Munn 
Brien 

Power 
Coultas

Goal
Point
Cover
•Rover
Centre

Lett
Right

SKATES SHARPENED at 
shortest notice. J. CHANNING, 
Shoemaker, Long’s Hill.—f2,tf Just Received Dainty Line

Children’s FineCross Country Notes
Rotary No. 1 broke her main shaft 

last week and for several days was put 
out of action.We have just received another shipment of New Furniture,

Merchants at Channel shipped 
practically a steamer load of fresh 
frozen cod to Canada and the United 
States a few days ago. There Is ex
cellent fishing at Channel «t present 
and when weather permits the. fisher
men getting on the ground, they secure 
as high as 20 quintals per boat

Bought at Last Year’s Prices, which we willSt John s,

offer at Old Prices to clear,
isions.
rices are lower than the as prices will positively be much higher. Those intending to buy 

Furniture within the next three months, will do well to see same. 
It consists of :—

Sideboards, Extension Tables, 
Bureaus & Stands, Chairs, Rockers

in various sizes and prices, Also, a small shipment of

BEDS,
we offer with our Springs and Mattresses, at special prices.

The Reid Nfld. Co. have erected a 
new Ice shed at Dennis’ Pond to store 
ice for the coming summer.

Colors in Cardinal, Sax, 
$e, Grey and Cream. Wo 

40 cents.

htVE ROSES, 
VERBENA.

BADGES MOLASSES. 
Un and $45.00 brL 
fcio.no.
TTLB FEED.
ILUTEN FEED. $iM 
9, 600 bags BRAIT.

So deep was the snow at Port aux 
Basques last week that the railway 
cars had to be shoveled out of the 
yard.

33 ctsThere are thousand, of pit prop* 
piled along the railway between Bis
hop's Falls and Olenwood.OHN

All the saw mills operating at Nor
ris Arm are working at full swing 
each day and at night when conveni
ent

STREET.

Our New Goods are now arriv 
ing from the United States of Am
erica.

A snow cut at Robinson’s measures 
from 8 to 14 feet high.

Snccessfnl Young
Ladies.ortment of The C. L MARCH CO., LtdODS Miss Muriel Webber, daughter of 

Geo. S. Webber, formerly of St. 
John's, has accepted a position In the 
"National Bank of Commerce,” In New 
York, as trained nurse with Dr. Nor
man Barusbya (specialist) to the medi
cal department for the employees; It 
Is one of the largest banks In Now 
York, and employs ntoe hundred per
sons. Her sister Georgina graduated 
with honours from Public School 115 
and enters "Hunter College,” one of 
the best young ladles colleges In New 
York.

S. MILLEY’anton Cords, 
Chene, Serges,
, Tweeds, Voiles, 
id Corded Velvets,

Corner Water and Springdale Streets

0TD 6Ü0BGE COMMENTS.
LONDON, To-day. 

OB the recent speech 
"“-Hungary’s Foreign Mtois- 
r«Ply to President

CLEARED THE 6ULHB8—A 
number of City Council laborers were 
engaged last night opening up gullies 
to prevent floods, which were fortu
nately prevented by the sudden change 
to the temperature.

mier Lloyd George said In the Com
mons to-day that when it came to the 
real substance of the demands of the 
Allies, Count Cxemtn was adamant.

MITE0
Duckworth

Only One “BR0M0 QUININE."
get the genuine, call for full name 
XATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
signature of B. W. GROVE. Cures 

k>Ld to One Da*. Me. th.

Wilson, Pre-
Vaccination Shields just ar

rived for STAFFORD’S Drug 
Stores, only 20c. ea.—febS.tf

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT COI8 ^LISIMEN* cures am. 
6®T IN COWS. C0LD&. BTC.
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G. KNOWLING, Ltd.,
offers the following goods suitable for the 

Lenten Season at his

East, West & Central Grocery Stores :
FINEST SALMON in tins ........................ 25c. tin

(Packed by Geo. Carter.)
FINEST SCOTCH BLOATERS in tins..............18c. tin
NORWEGIAN FISH RISSOLES .. ...............22c. tin
LOBSTER, 1 lb. tins.................... .......................45c. tin
ANCHOVY ESSENCE, Laxenby’s.. .. >. ..87c. hot
ANCHOVY PASTE, Morton’s...........................18c. tin
BONELESS CODFISH, 2 lb. pkts.................. 35c. pkt.
SHREDDED COD in pkts..................................10c. pkt
OYSTER in tins......................................13c. & 25c. tin
SARDINES, Best Norwegian............. . .. ..27c. tin
SARDINES, American .. .................... 10c. & 14c. tin

G. Knowling,
fegl2,3i,tu,th,s Limited.

EvcningTclegram
W. J. HERDER,-----Proprietor i

THURSDAY, Feb. 14th, 1918.

The Loss of
the “Harlech.”

I absolutely necessary that the fullest 
! Investigation should be made Into the 
whole matter. The first point of im- 

I portance Is as to the amount of Insur
ance carried by the Government. The 
one thing that stands out clearly at 
present is that the Tonnage Committee 
not only used the country’s funds to 
protect cargoes of which one of Its 
members owned a large share, but 
further deliberately exposed those 
cargoes to the most extreme risk. A 
more Improper and scandalous pro
ceeding it Is difficult to Imagine.

It Is evident that the 
Government—to be more 
exact, the Tonnage Com
mittee—after giving their: 

prepared but specious explanation of 
the Harlech affair, intend to let the 
matter drop. The Intention Is com
prehensible enough on the part of the 
Committee, but unfortunately does 
not coincide with that which the gen
eral public entertains and which is 
directly opposite.

St. Valentine's Day.

the whole truth about this vessel and 
indeed the whole history of the 
Mediterranean cargoes In the past few 
months. Not the least Interesting 
part of the disclosures would concern 
the attitude of Mr. Coaker, who has

The custom of sending 
sentimental and comic 
love messages on this 
day is of very ancient 

origin, and perhaps can be traced 
from the peculiar celebrations of the 
old Roman festival called Lupercal, 
the ceremonies In connection with 

It Intends to know,^which, were performed In a grotto at
"the foot of the Palatine Hill and 

! were held on the fifteenth of Febru- 
i ary. The real custom, however, of 
anonymously sending messages of a 

i burlesque or affectionate nature did 
; not become the vogue until about the

beaten the anti-merchant drum with i latter part of the third century. Feb- 
deafening effect on every possible oc- ruary 14th, the feast day of St Val-
casion, but In the case of these cargoes 
has shown himself strangely solicitous 
of the merchants’ welfare and has In
terested himself keenly on their ac
count Can the explanation be that 
David has been won over by Jonathan, 
and that Mr. Coaker’s quondam views 
have undergone this change because 
Mr. Crosble happens to have been 
among those most interested In the 
cargoes?

The general outline of the situation 
is this. The British Government Is 
naturally reluctant to use coercion of 
any sort towards any Colony, though 
our own Government has not had the 
“savoir faire” to give that reluctance 
its proper interpretation. The Ad
miralty has not wished to prevent our 
schooners from going to Italy, 
though It might easily have done so, 
but tried Its best to discourage such 
an adventure. As a result the most 
sensible and considerate shipowners 
and merchants permitted their vessels 
to be held at Gibraltar until transpor
tation of the fish by rail or steamer 
could be effected. The risk by steam
er from Gibraltar Is not so great, be
cause certain distinct lines are follow
ed which are heavily patrolled. Obvi
ously sailing ships cannot follow such 
lines and the Admiralty plainly Inti
mated that they could not undertake L Cupid plays a

*

their protection and that they would 
be courting destruction if they at. 
tempted the voyage. Knowing this, 
and knowing It better than anyone 
else, The Tonnage Committee never
theless ordered these four vessels to 
sail, and may be said to have deliber
ately sacrificed the Harleck and her 
cargo (for which the country pays), 
and can only thank Providence that 
the lives of her crew were not sacri
ficed as well. But It Is the motive un
derlying the action that is the most 
disgraceful aspect of the business. 
When a vesel, fish-laden Is held at 
Gibraltar, the cargo owners see them
selves faced with an almost certain 
loss unless something Is done at once. 
It the fish goes bad through the delay, 
as it has actually done In many in
stances, It will be a dead loss, since 
any sale of it wilt be avoided and In
surance could hardly be claimed. As 
long as the ship stays there they 
have nothing to gain and everything 
to lose. If, on the other hand, the ship 
continues her voyage, they have noth
ing to lose and everything to gain; 
for if she reaches her destination the 
fish can be sold before it has a chance 
to go bad (we will say nothing of the 
honesty of this aspect of it), and if 
she Is torpedoed the cargo Is Insured 
In any case. The crew don’t count 
one way or the other. This Is precise
ly the way In which the Tonnage Com
mittee argued In this case, one mem
ber of whom seems to have been more 
Interested than §eyone else In the car
goes released Item Gibraltar, tt

i

entinus, a Christian martyr beheaded 
at Rome (270 AD) and famous for his 
charity, being selected as the most 
appropriate day for the adoption of a 
custom which succeeding ages have 
seen maintained and which promises 
to remain the mode so long as time 
lasts. Youth and old age, rich and 
poor, gentle and simple, ’ alike have 
held to the innocent amusements of 
Valentine’s day, and the world would 
be a mighty poor place in which to 
live if these old traditions were not 
adhered to. Let us forget then, for 
one day, at least, the trials and wor
ries, the troubles and grievances, the 
malices and hatreds, the envies and 
jealousies, aye, even the problems of 
life, and become young again In 
thought The children, as the shades 
of night descend, wiH be conversing 
together In whispers, having their 
missives prepared and In readiness 
to be hanged on, or pushed under, the 
doors of their chums, and while wait
ing an opportunity to slip out and re
turn without being discovered (for to 
be caught spoils the fun) they will be 
anticipating the knock at their own 
door which heralds the arrival of 
Valentine’s postman, to them. Youth 
too will be as eager as childhood to 
participate in this game. In which

prominent part,
for the youthful hearts of both sexes 
beat highly during the Valentine 
season, and many a dainty souvenir, 
bearing the Insignia of the little god 
Is sent and received. Middle age and 
old age as well Interest themselves 
in the proceedings for have not they, 
too, been through them all, when their 
hearts'were young. And so there is 
a feeling of love and good-will gen
erated by the spirit of the day. In this 
spirit then let us crown the efforts of 
the young ladies of the Tag Day Com
mittee with more than mere success, 
financially. Let us make them feel 
that their good work Is estimated at 
Its proper value. But in addition pile 
up a record for them by purchasing 
tickets. The Bed Cross Society needs 
all the help it can get Money buys 
the thousand and one items necessary 
tor the boys in the trenches, and our 
giving liberally will be as an anodyne 
to them, in showing that we are not 
niggardly in keeping up their supply 
of creature comforts. Help also the 
W.P.A. swell their funds. Contribute 
generously to the cause which we 
have so much at heart Let Valen
tine’s Day, 1118, be a red letter one In 
the annals of Bt John’s. Remember 
that the spirit of it all Is Love, and 
when we think of those who have not 
hesitated in making the supreme sac
rifice that others might live to enjoy 
the blessings of a permanent peace, 
safe from the domination of auto
cracy, the words spoken by the ex
ponent of love, will be fraught with

no Tnsn than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends."

Good-morrow, Valentine!

Tag Day for the CJLC.

Dig up (he coins 1

Make ft a whopper!

Help win the war..

Also help the WPA

Let everybody be tagged.

Don’t forget the 20th.

Remember the boys in the trenches.

Soop ’em up.

Teams Pickéd.
Two teams have been selected to 

practice from which the seven to play 
the visitors In the hockey games next 
week will be chosen. The teams are: 
—(a) Goal, St John; point Gus Her
der; cover pt, Munn; rover, Jerrett; 
centre, Ralph Herder; right wing, 
Coultas; left wing, TrapnelL (b) Goal, 
Doctor Power; point Tobin; cover 
point Brien; rover, Swing; centre, 
White; right wing, Stick; loft wing. 
Power.

Mr. H. D. Reid has offered gold 
medals for the winners In the coming 
contest The first practice starts to
night

Kisses!
Which kind do you like best? Apart 

from the real kind, connolseurs say 
that McCormick's Kisses are the best 
Try McCormick’s Butternut Kisses— 
they are delicious.

Made in “the palace of sweets.” 
febl4.il

At the Casino.
The laughable tribulations of a 

young couple who become divorced 
and found barriers in the way when 
they repented and wanted to be re
married, formed the theme of that 
most enjoyable farce entitled : “Near
ly Married” which the W. S. Harkins 
Players presented last night to a large 
audience. Each of the three acts was 
crammed full of amusing situations. 
All the parte were most capably per
formed.

Miss Lillian Worth who was heard 
for the first time In a new song 
delighted the audience, having to re
appear for the third time. To-night 
“Nearly Married” will be repeated. 
Friday and Saturday nights “Baby 
Mine,” said to be the funniest play 
ever written. Saturday afternoon 
there will be a farewell matinee.

Rod and Gnn.
"The Conditions of the Fur Seals 

To-day” by Bonnycastle Dale; "His 
First Duck” by F. V. Williams; “The 
Civilizing of Split Rock” by H. A. 
Shaw; “Injun Devil” by H. A. Surtzel;
A Toilet Set for the Camper” by E. 

G. Brewer; “The Old Time River 
Brigade” by R. J.' Fraser; “Wander
ing Trails” by H. C. Haddon; “A Hunt 
with New Brunswick Guides”; these 
are some of the stories and articles 
that go to make up the mid-winter 
number of Rod and Gun In Canada, 
published at Woodstock, Ont, by W. 
J. Taylor, Limited.

In addition to the above their Febru
ary number contains under the head
ing of “Guns ’and Ammunition” two 
fine articles by expert gunmen, name
ly Thomas K. Lee and Major Towns
end Whelen. Mr. Lee Is described by 
the editor of this department as “un
doubtedly the finest target shot with 
the .22 rifle that ever lived" and his 
article on Repeating and Single Shot 
Rifles will be read with great interest 
by gunmen.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, CANADA

SUFFERS the following outstanding figures of the business for 1917 which stamp it 
the most successful year in the history of the Company;

Policies Issued and Revived 
Total Assurance in Force 
Cash Income 
Assets s
Net Surplus
Profits Paid Policyholders 
Total Payments to Policyholders

$12,535,832.00
65,213,623.00
3,138,817.40

17,268,471.46
2,774,854.38

248,857.65
1,574,291.23

^ net gain of over Five and a Half 
Millions in business in force ’is

indicative of the increases made.

-THE sum of $11,448,465.06 haa been 
1 actually paid to Policyholders or their 

beneficiaries during the past ten-years.

W. KERR GEORGE, 
D. McCRAE, Lt-Col..

Vks-Pramd.nl
it

Ask for a -copy of the Annual Report

Solid as the ContinentJJ L GOLDMAN.

W. J. EDGAR, District Manager, 280 Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

A Full Line of HAIR NETS!

'aTO'lW,

The Slip-On 
15c.

Others from 10 
to-40 cents.

Black, Brown, White, 
Grey, Blonde.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In
settling losses.

Office: 167 Water Street 
Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.

Telephone «68.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEO. B. HALLEY,
Agent,

®|®|®|®|®|®|®l®!®t®|®l®Ko|®l®!®l®l®l®!®l®!®l®!

Good Men are Getting Scarce
around here now. We are out to protect those who are left

Supreme Court.
Present: The Full Bench. 

GIBBS VS. HISC0CK. )
In the matter of the appeal from the 

judgment of Chief Justice Horwood. 
It Is ordered that the appeal be dis
missed with costs.

Wedding Bells.
At the Sacred Heart Church on 

Tuesday afternoon the marriage took 
place of Miss Annie McCarthy, of 
Carbon ear, Newfoundland, (to John 
Byrne, of Marble Mountain. Rev. D. 
M. MacAdam performed thé ceremony. 
The bride wore a becoming costume of 
blue taffeta and georgette with hat to 
match. She was attended by Miss 
Elsie Janes. Daniel McCarthy was 
the groomman. After a honeymoon 
trip through the province Mr. and Mrs. 
McCarthy will make their home at 
Marble Mountain.—Sydney Record, 
Feb. 7th.

ARE YOU ECONOMIZING!
That is the question to-day—How 

to economize especially in foods.
Macaroni for • food value has' no 

equal—-everybody must learn to know 
what a health building food Macaroni 
to—end so economical.

Catellfs Milk Macaroni—the most 
superior Macaroni made—can be 
cooked in many delicious and appetis
ing dishes. One package of CateHfs 
will provide a satisfying meal for a 
family of six. Write for a recipe 
book giving 100 ways in which to cook 
Catelll’s Milk Macaroni

BERT HAYWARD.
Bank of Montreal Bldg,

Some of you have been running round 
lately in your Shirts

which you used to wear in the good old summer time, as you 
thought we were having a mild winter.

WE WERE-BUT NOT NOW !
This Is just a few words to say that we have tots of

Warm Cold Weather Shirts
tor Men,

In Striped Flannels, Winceys, etc., at reasonable prices. And 
now, as you will find, you will really want some good worm Un
derwear, we say

STANFIELD'S 
Shirts & Drawers,

made of soft, warm, unshrinkable wool,

Are the Finest Kind of Underwear for 
Cold Weather.

They will keep you as warm as toast, despite the most chill
ing breezes, and they will withstand the hardest handling of the 
most Inexorable washerwoman, and still remain as soft as 
wool should be.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, Feb. 14, 1918.

“Lasso” the latest hand cleaner pos
sesses distinct advantages over ordin
ary hand cleaners. In the first place 
it Is much less messy and wasteful- 
being in a solid cake done up In a 
neat box. Again, it is much more 
portable for the reason that it Is so 
compact Again, It does not dry up 
and become scratchy as most things 
of the kind do. Lastly It has no 
tendency to make the hands sore. In 
one sentence, Lasso is the result of 
great knowledge of what is needed 
for a soap of this kind, and the manu
facturers are one of the best soaç 
makers In England. Price 20c. a box.

Weather Report.
Flowers Cove. — Slight westerly 

winds, fair and very cold; Ice condi
tions unchanged.

Fogo.—Light W. winds, fine; full of 
Ice. ,

St Anthony.—Calm, clear and cold; 
Ice conditions unchanged.

Here and There.

HENRY BLAIR.
y |0 |o:|o |0;|o |o |0|@|g |<j;|£j.j(j)0 |o|0)|ti|u|ti|0|u|0|0|o|j j

-WEATHER REPORT.—The weath
er across country is calm and snow
ing; temperature 10 to 31 above.

Casualty!
(Received February tl i 

Accidentally Killed, w! 
87th, 1918—No Partied*,; 
2901—Private James 

tit Forte, Placentia 
Killed tat Action, Jsnwny ttoi 

2896—Sergeant Ralph '• *
ClarenvUle.
Died el Wounds, 48th Caw*,, 

lug Station, France, ' 
8683—Private George Beet, ( 

Harbour, Fortune Bay.

RECEIVED FEBRUARY 1_
At Wandsworth 

108»—Private Patrick J. i 
New Gower Streeet Fever 
ta'n origin),

2501—Private Elam Baades,
R exton, T3. Trench fever. 
Previously Reported M 

Reported Prisoner ol Wg7 ■, 
burg. (Ne particulars ghei), 
8708—Private George Pouun,^
fn« -mÉMM■■Hialina.

1 S- BENJijj, 
Acting Minister ot i

Calmsjstaie,
(In the Supreme Court Bet*, 

Full Bench.)
This was an application on 6,, 

tion of Mr. Squires, K.O, for 
that the Administrator may j, ' 
such remuneration In accordant», 
the Trustees Act as the Court n. 
eon sides-reasonable and thata, 
of Court should be given for thti 
distribution of the estate and this 
ment over of the funds, 
was had to Supreme Court 
Amelia Cairns and William l ( 
estates before the Supreme Co®t<| 
Newfoundland In 1906 and It mu 
ed that since that date there 
been no further tidings of Wnih 
Calms, who If alive would he 03.I 
led to the estate. Mr. Sommera, n| 
appeared on behalf of the Cron id | 
did not agree or oppose the 
but said that the matter was i 
new to him and It might take 
some little time to look into the fc| 
preme Court records, in coi 
with these old proceedings, 
ment was taken until the flnt(| 
March.

Here and There.
Prince of Wales’ Rink op» | 

C. C. C. Band in attendant!
THE PR0SPEB0.—The u. Pi* I 

pero left St Jacques at 7 o'clock th [ 
morning coming east

NIGHT SCHOOL.—The usd 
Night School Classes, tinder tk 
direction of Rev. Dr. Great 
will open this evening at 7J0i 
the T. A. Armoury.—febliti

OPORTO MARKET.—The fotlwt* 
message has been received by Ik 
Board of Trade from Oporto: “Stock 
85,010; Consumption, 8,635. Ha vue, 
Julia 4, entered, Lillian, Oregon, «4 
side. Lind and Couto.”

Successful Concert.

“Greater love hath. (2fc56.

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind NJf.W. strong weather fine; 
steamer Ethle passed West Bar.

The concert unçler the auspices of 
Wesley Church Epworth League, was 
quite a success as to the choice pro
gramme supplied, but the audience 
was not so targe as expected owing no 
doubt to the Rev. Dr. Bond’s Lecture 
and other attractions elsewhere. Mrs. 
Gordon Christian, Messrs. Woods, Jol- 
liffe and Abbott contributed beautiful 
solos and each was encored. Lieut. 
J. Spooner sang a fine patriotic song, 
and In response to contiued applause 
gave another In the “Harry Lauder 
style" scotch and jolly. Miss Par
sons' piano solo was admired by those 1

able to criticize and Misses F. Gum
ming and Madge Quick pleased all 
with their splendid recitations.

Rev. H. Royle presided and thanked 
Mr. Christian, the entertainers and the’ 
audience for their assistance toward 
the Missionary and Red Cross Fund.

TRAIN NOTES.—Tuesday's outgo
ing express arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.46 ajn. to-day. Yesterday’s 
outward mail and freight readied 
Bishop’s Falls at 8.10 ajn. to-day and 
ic cancelled from tnere. The Incom
ing express is likely, to leave Port 
aux-BasqneaAhls afternoon.

REID’S BOATS.—The Argyle not 
reported. The Glencoe not reported 
since leaving Pushthrough on the 12th 
Inst

PERSONAL.—Capt. Ed. Vardy of 
the tern schooner Saxony who had 
such a trying time on his last trip 
from New York, left by to-day's ex
press on a visit to Hickman’s Hr, T.B.

CARGO OF HERRING.—The steam
er Gordon C., owned by P. H.'Cowan 
& Co., left Hr. Buffett at 5 a.m. to
day direct for this port with a cargo 
of herring consigned to Mr. CL M. 
Barr.

TO-NIGHT.—Subject of debate 4 
the M. C. L. I.; Resolve!—Hut 4 
the coming session of the Legfeto* 
the Government should enact ■ 
eight-hour day for all employs* 
the CMl Service, Factories, Bet 
Mills and Mercantile Establish** 
Leaders: Messrs. George F. tit* 
and George Peters.—febl4,11

A FAST SAILER— The ton* 
Digby (N.S.) schooner Albert J. I* 
which held the blue-ribbon honors* 
the clipper of the fleet of bankers* 
of Digby, has been sold to A Moul
ton & Co., who will add her to W 
Moulton fleet engaged in the Kef- 
form land trade.

LOST—This morning betwta j 
Pleasant Street and Get 
Post Office, by way of Spritf 
dale and Water Streets, • 
LADY’S PLAIN GOLD WATffl 
Finder will be rewarded on n 
turning same to W. H. EW1N' 
& SONS, Water St.-febl4,li

BACK AGAIN.—Capt. A Norris, < 
the ill-fated auxiliary schooner 1* 
cania, which now lies a total fi” 
at Freshwater, Ferryland, arrived 4 
the city by the Trepassey train 
morning. Capt. Norris reports * 
greater part of the cargo salved •* 
in good condition. The motor engi* 
however, could not be secured »stW|
are situated in the stern of the 4*

- - - -------There «which is now under water, 
no hope of saving the ship 
strong in wind she will 
pieces. Capt Norris is none 
worse for his trying experienca

and
break »

V

DIED.

HOSPITAL FILLED.—A young lad 
named Fitzpatrick reached the city 
yesterday suffering from an Injured 
knee. This is a very urgent case tor 
hospital, but at present there is not 
a single vacant cot In the Institution.

MENARD’S LINIMENT C 
COLDS, ETC.

USES
1 MENARD’S

^5 ANSWER TO FRITZ.
LONDON, Feb. 13.

T.w in the House to-night 
I British guns available in
(stated that » ^ 3<y ^ cent, and

wtoe supply of airplanes hod been

■55Ü S « *»1817 «compared
Iwith 1916- ________

SHIPPING losses.
LONDON, Feb. 13.

«meteen British merchant ships 
*' sunk by mine or submarine in 

W n«st week, according to the ad
miralty statement to-night. Of these 
^ were 1,600 tons or more, and six 
lere under that tonnage. Three fish
ing craft were also sunk.

0FFENBURG BOMBED.
LONDON, Feb. 13.

The official statement from the War 
Office last night reads: A few prison- 
JL werc brought in by our patrols at 
different points along the front. Our 
2™iane« carried out a raid into Ger- 
Lny and bombed Offenburg (in Bad- 
“n, southwest of, Karlsruhe). Details 
>ave not been received.

HERT1ING WILL ANSWER.
LONDON, Feb. 13. 

Count Von Hertling. the German 
Chancellor, a despatch from Amster
dam says, intends to answer President 
Wilson’s message in the Reichstag tin 
Tuesday.

war time in parliament.
LONDON. Feb. 13.

(Delayed). — Parliament re-assem
bled to-day tip toe with curiosity as 
to bow Premier Lloyd George would 
meet President Wilson’s latest de
claration and the dissatisfaction mani
fested by a section of the press and 

I public over the Versailles Council,
! and, also, as to how far Mr. Asquith, 

former Premier, would respond to the 
demand of the extreme wing of his 

I followers for the abandonment of ..he 
policy of benevolence toward the Gov
ernment in favor of active opposition 
based on disapproval of the general 
war policy and especially the en
largement of the functions of the Su
preme Council. The Commons was 
not disappointed for the sitting prov
ed unusually exciting. It could hard
ly he said that Asquith rose to ex
pectation of most of ?iis party, but 
the temper of a large section of mem
bers seemed to show that such tactics 
would meet with considerable support: 
Perhaps the most notable thing was 
the contrast in speeches of the Prem
ier and former Premier with refer
ence to Wilson’s speech. While As
quith endorsed fully the President's 
view Lloyd George did not even men
tion Wilson’s last speech and declined 
to see in Count Czernin’s state- 
any nearer approach to reasonable 
terms than In Count Von Hcrtling’s 
Moreover the Chancellor’s demands 
that Great Britain give up her coaling 
stations proved fully that the con
trollers of the German policy were in 
no mood to discuss reasonable terms 
of peace. The Premier declared abso
lutely that he would not yield on the 
matter of revealing more about the 
Versailles conference, and challenged 
the House it dissatisfied with the 
Government's conduct of the war to 
put another government in ’ts place. 
The question of enlarging the status 
of the Versailles Council led to a lit
tle scene between the Premier and 
Asquith, and throughout his remarks 
about the Council the Premier was 
subjected to a running fire of heck
ling, punctuated with loud cheers 
from the extreme Liberals, many of 
whom, in subsequent speeches, made 
strong attacks on the Premier re
garding his allied connection with the 
Press. Lord Hugh Cecil, member for 
Oxford University, admitted that the 
Premier’s speech was reassuring, but 
said that the weakness of the Gov
ernment lay in the existence of coin
cidences between utterancs in the 
Press and certain lines of Govern
mental action. He supposed the gov
ernment would not hesitate to sup
press if necessary, even the most in- 
tJ*ential Journals acting contrary to 
“e national interest. Admiral Sir 

edworth Meux invited the Premier 
rid of his private secretaries 

also the press which was hang- 
g around his neck like an albatross. 

■ *e the Versailles Conference was 
er discussion the Premier was al- 

di met „by constant cries of “don’t 
Iga. ’ at one point Andrew Bonar 

. Chancellor of the Exchequer, in- 
rposing to deny that Field Marshal 

g or General Robertson had been 
hissed or resigned, and being

At 25 Freshwater Rd„ this u- . 
Leah Young, relict of the late 
Dominy, Greenspond, aged 76 ■’** 
funeral notice later. - ■

Yesterday morning after, a loM ■ 
ness John Brien, aged 74 years, 1 
tng a wife and one son to mourn * 
loss; funeral took place at 2 P-* 
day from his late residence Mur 
Pond Road.

This morning, at 8.30, Annie I 
widow of the late Hon. D. J- '
K.C, leaving one brother su 
her. Funeral on Saturday ne 
2.80 p.m., from her late reside: 
Queen’s Road.

LINIMENT C P 8 1 
DISTEMPER.
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Casualty
, (Received Pebrnarr,
I Accidentally Killed, - 
1 27th, 1918—No Partu 

2901—Private James 
■ tit Porte, Placentia. -
Iraued In Action, Jannarr k, 

2395—Sergeant Ralphs»
I Clar envoie. "■ «
■Died of Wounds, 480»

tog Station, Franc** n
3533 Private George^ „ 

larbonr, Fortune Bay. ™ 9
[ RECEIVED FEBRUARY 

■At Wandsworth.
1083—Private Patrick j, p. 

New Gower Streeet Fever 
laln origin).

2501—Private Elam Bandeit 
Rexton, T.B. Trench tever™^ 
^rwtensly Reported 

Reported Prisoner of 
bnrg, (No particulars eW? 
8703—Private George Po

X R.
Acting Minister of

Calms Estate.
the Supreme Court Before 

Pull Bench.)
This was an application on 

bon of Mr. Squires, K.C.. for an «Z 
^hat the Administrator may be J 
uch remuneration In accordance w 
^ Trustees Act as the Court n*H 
nsldec reasonable and that an 

' Court should be given for thefoti 
istrlbution of the estate and the 

nent over of the fonda Reference 
had to Supreme Court suit, j, 

nella Cairns and William J. c»Jnu 
tat es before the Supreme Court at 

Newfoundland In 1906 and It was «tat- 
that since that date there ]*„ 

no further tidings of William J, 
na who If alive would be entfc 

. to the estate. Mr. Summers, Ac, 
appeared on behalf of the Crown sal 

not agree or oppose the motte, 
ut said that the matter was entirely 

Jew to him and It might take tie 
ne little time to look Into the 

|reme Court recorda In oonaec 
1th these old proceedings. Adjoin- 

bent was taken until the first d 
fiarch.

Here and There.
Prince of Wales’ Rink open. 

I. C. C. Band in attendance.—li
I THE PROSPEBO.—The s.s. Prts- 
ero left St Jacques at 7 o’clock this 
lornlng coming east

NIGHT SCHOOL.—The usual 
fight School Classes, under the 
Erection of Rev. Dr. Greene, 
fill open this evening at 7JO in 

e T. A. Armoury.—febl4,li
I OPORTO MARKET.—The following
pssage has been received by the 
card of Trade from Oporto: “Stocks, 
t 010; Consumption, 8,635. Hawanee, 
(ilia 4, entered, Lillian, Oregon, «ti
de. Lind and Coûta"

ro-NIGHT.—Subject of debate «j 
M. C. L. I.s Resolved,—That it 
coming session of the Legislate» 

Government should enact w 
ht-honr day for all employees# 
i ChR Service, Factories ^me«, 
Is and Mercantile Establishments 
iders: Messrs George F. Grimes 
George Peters—febld.li

|A FAST SAILER.— The former 
gby (N.S.) schooner Albert J. Lntg, 
ich held the blue-ribbon honors *• 

|e clipper of the fleet of bankers ont 
Digby, has been sold to A. Monl- 

|n & Co., who will add her to the 
oulton fleet engaged in the NW 

ad trade.

[ LOST—This morning between 
it Street and General 

pst Office, by way of Spring- 
hie and Water Streets^*
I.DY’S plain gold watch.

rider will be rewarded on re 
. -ning same to W. H. EWING 
[SONS, Water St.—febl4,li

RACK AGAIN.—Capt A. Norris, of 
ill-fated auxiliary schooner » 

nia, which now lies a total WN?
I Freshwater, Ferry land, arrived _ 

city by the Trepassey train V* 
)rning. Capt. Norris reports ® 

ter part of the cargo salved # 
condition. The motor engW* 

vever, could not be secured as . ^ 
situated in the stern of the 

Itch is now under water.- ThervP 
| hope of savtog the ship and wit» 
ong in wind she will brea ^ 

Capt. Norris is none 
for his trying experience.

DIED#
Freshwater Rd., this naor 
ung, relict of the late Jo^ 
Greenspond, aged 76 

totice later, 
lay morning aftea a 
a Brien, aged 74 years, 
e and one son to mourn^ 
eral took place at 2 

his late residence

early messages
ANSWER to FRITZ.

LONDON. Feb. 13. 
ln the House to-night 

British guns available in 
«»ted “*. increased 30 per cent, and 
France had’lvrf alrplanes bad been
JJtiplled by 2% m 1317 as compared 

with 1916-
shipping losses.

LONDON, Feb. 13.
, British merchant ships 

by mine or submarine in 
*er° week according to the ad-

o, ,t...

were„ under that tonnage, 
craft were also sunk.

closely pressed by a heckler added, 
“as far as I know." The House then 
adjourned ,and thus far no motion of 
want of confidence in the Government 
has been placed on the paper.

ASQUITH SPEAKS.
LONDON, Feb. 12.

Former Premier Asquith, comment
ing on the latest developments in the 
general situation said that a number 
of salient and novel facts had emerged 
since the beginning of the year. We 
have had a restatement of peace alms 
in behalf of this country by the Bran
ler, he said, a statment ln which I en
tirely concur both ln spirit and letter, 
and on behalf of the United States by 
President Wilson. We have had ln 
addition replies to these statements by 
Counts Czemln and Vont Hertling. We 
had next a resumption at Brest-Lit- 
ovsk of negotiations which resulted In

OFFEXBURG bombed.
LONDON, Feb. 13. 

fficial statement from the War
7,16 cn . ht rcad3 : A few prison- a treaty between the Central Powers 

Office last mg ^ by our patrols at and the Ukraine. After referring ,to
different points along the front. Our 
Canes carried out a raid into Ger- 
Cv and bombed (A#burg <in Bad" 
l southwest of, Karlsruhe). Details 
)jTe not been received.

HERTLING will answer.
LONDON, Feb. 13.

Count Von Hertling, the German 
Chancellor, a despatch from Amster
dam says, intends to answer President 
Wilson's message in the Reichstag on 
Tuesday.

war time in parliament.
LONDON, Feb. 13.

(Delayed). — Parliament re-assem
bled to-day tip toe with curiosity as 
to bow Premier Lloyd George would 
meet President Wilson’s latest de
claration and the dissatisfaction mani
fested by a section of the press and tone and substance between the de- 

~ ” clarations of the German and Austrian
Chancellors. It would seem as though 
as President Wilson said, the military 
party in Germany alone rejected and 
would have nothing to da with peace 

policy of benevolence toward the Gov- based upon lines which, in principle at 
eminent in favor of active opposition any rate the whole of the rest of the 
based on disapproval of the general 
war policy and especially the en
largement of the functions of the Su
preme Council. The Commons was 
not disappointed for the sitting prov
ed unusually exciting. It could hard
ly be said that Asquith rose to ex
pectation of most of Ms party, but 
the temper of a large section of mem
bers seemed to show that such tactics 
would meet with considerable support*ÿup^ opinion hüt thè opinion ol all

the fact that Russia was no longer in 
the war, he said, “and finally we read 
this morning two remarkable and 
sharply contrasted declarations by 
great and responsible persons. Firstly, 
a declaration by its German Emperor. 
The Emperor's aspiration for friend
ship with other nations is confined in 
its expression to neighbouring nations. 
That phrase does not seem to include 
ourselves at first sight, but perhaps 
it has been a lapse of speech. What 
is more important for use to jkote is 
that past experience has taught us 
that it might be a great mistake to as
sume that what the Emperor said as a 
condition of peace is what the Ger
man people and German Reichstag 
really think and feel. Mr. Asquith 
then referred to President Wilson's ad
dress yesterday and said the President 
discriminated justly both in regard to

resieu U„. - ----------- . ,,
public over the Versailles Council, 
and, also, as to how far Mr. Asquith, 
former Premier, would respond to the 
demand of the extreme wing of his 
followers for the abandonment of Me

Perhaps the most notable thing was 
the contrast in speeches of the Prem
ier and former Premier with refer
ence to Wilson’s speech. While As
quith endorsed fully the President’s 
view Lloyd George did not even men
tion Wilson’s last speech and declined 
to see In Count Czernin’s state- 
any nearer approach to reasonable 
terms than in Count Von Hertling’s. 
Moreover the Chancellor’s demands 
that Great Britain give up her coaling 
stations proved fully that the con
trollers of the German policy were in 
no mood to discuss reasonable terme 
of peace. The Premier declared abso
lutely that he would not yield on the 
natter of revealing more about the 
Versailles conference, and challenged 
the House if dissatisfied with the 
Government’s conduct of the war to 
Put another government in 'ts place. 
The question of enlarging the status 
of the Versailles Council led to a lit
tle scene between the Premier and 
Asquith, and throughout his remarks 
about the Council the Premier was 
subjected to a running fire of heck
ling, punctuated with loud cheers 
from the extreme Liberals, many of 
whom, in subsequent speeches, made 
strong attacks on the Premier re
garding his allied connection with the 
press. Lord Hugh Cecil, member for 
Oxford University, admitted that the 
Premier’s speech was reassuring, but 
snid that the weakness of the Gov
ernment lay in the existence of coin
cidences between utterancs in the 
Press and certain lines of Govern
mental action. He supposed the gov
ernment would not hesitate to sup
press if necessary, even the most In
fluential journals acting contrary to 
toe national interest Admiral Sir 
Hedworth Meux invited the Premier 
to get rid of his private secretaries 

also the press which was hang- 
tog around his neck like an albatross. 
While the Versailles Conference was 
fluder discussion the Premier was al
to met by constant cries of “don’t 
divulge,” at one point Andrew Bonar 
J*w, Chancellor of the Exchequer, lnl 
torpoeing to deny that Field Marshal 
“tig or General Robertson had been 
«•missed or resigned, and being

world Is ready to accept It is such a 
peace only and a new International 
order which we believe it would bring 
about that would compensate for the 
sacrifice, which justified, that even 
necessitates the prolongation of the 
war. The peace for which we are 
fighting must be a clean and lasting 
peace resting on the foundations of 
international justice. That is not only

our Allies and we will rigorously and 
scrupulously observe those principes 
In continuing the war.

TRYING TO OUST ROBERTSON.
LONDON, Feb. 12.

The Daily News says those ln high 
places in the Commons believe that 
on Monday night the Government put 
pressure upon General Sir William 
Robertson with the view of inducing 
him to resign, the intention being to 
replace him by Major General Sir 
Henry Wilson, British representative 
at the Versailles Council. GeneAl 
Robertson resisted^ the pressure, the 
newspaper adds, and the Government 
on Tuesday was considering remov
ing him. The Daily Chronicle, which 
hints at the possibility of military and 
political changes, says General Wil
son Is in London now on Important 
business. The Morning Post quotes 
its lobby correspondent as saying that 
a crisis has arriyed over General 
Robertson’s retention by the Cabinet 
which may have serious consequences 
for the latter, and rumor says will ef
fect Field Marshal Haig no less than 
they do Robertson. Hostile critics of 
the Government, like the Post an<^ 
News, say the Premier failed to exert 
his usual power over the House, and 
that the War Cabinet has lost pres
tige in all parties. The Times says 
the debate worked a definite change 
in relations between the Government 
and the Opposition, and adds that 
rightly or wrongly ex-Premler As
quith as a result of his speech was 
hailed as the rising hope of a peace 
party.

VALUING U. S. EF>0RT|.
LONDON, Feb. 13.

When the Commons re-assembled, 
Brigadier General Ed. Lowther, Un
ionist for North Westmoreland, moved 
the address In reply to the King’s 
Speech. He said that during last ses
sion there had occurred two events 
of world Importance, the disappear
ance of Russia from the arena and 
the coming into it of the United 
States. These events when thrown 
Into the scales counter-balanced one 
another, but he hoped for the weight 
on the full credit side of the United 
States. The Allies had a great deal 
to look tor. America brought Into 
the scale the weight of men and ma
terial, energy and Intelligence of un- 
estimable value, and the whole of this 
force was impelled, not by the move
ment of passion, but a long consider
ed and carefully thought out decision 
of a great and powerful nation trust
ing their rulers, confident in them
selves and united la their intention to 
achieve their goal. The reply was 
seconded by Alexander Shaw, Liberal.

A WONDERFUL SALE!
Our 

Annual 
February 

Sale
is proving truly a wonderful Sale; such selling this Store has «never 

known before, but there is a reason for the immense amount of trade, 

that is being done here.

T Newfoundland has never had an opportun

ity to buy goods of high qualityand such correct 

styles with stocks so difficult to secure as they 

are to-day, at anything like the prices we are sell

ing them for here.

We expected to do 
an Immense Business

and our fondest expectations are being more than rea

lized daily, but there is still an immense stock to be 

sold a stock that we are proud of—high in quality, ex
tensive and varied in selection, correct in style, and/ 

priced lower than we can buy the same qualities for 

to-day.

mrnD

WHAT U. S. FOOD CONSERVATION 
MEANS.

LONDON, Feb. 13. 
Blr-Wm. Goode, who, since the en

try of the United States into the war 
has occupied, the important post of 
liasson officer between the British 
Food Ministry and the United States 
Food Administration, discussed the 
present food situation tn an address 
to-day to the London Rotary Club. 
Few people, he said, have yet grasped 
the fundamental fact that Great Brit
ain still relies on the United States 
and Canada for 65 per cent of her es
sential foodstuffs. Unless we can get 
this food, or nearly all of it we shall 
go out As to how we get it the pop
ular idea seems to be that the United 
States is an up to date combination 
of the miracle ot loaves and fishes and 
widows' cruet What I want you to 
realize is the amazing way in which 
the emergencies and sentiments of 
the American people have Been har
nessed to the great national move
ment of organized self-sacrifice, so 
that the Allies can have food enough 
to carry on. He proceeded to give 
detailed account of steps taken by the 
United States towards" food produc
tion and conservation. The cynic 
will tell you, said he, that it's ridicu
lous to imagine that the American 
people living in the midst of plenty, 
will make such sacrifices as these for 
the sake of their Allies thousands of 
miles away. The cynic will relegate 
President Wilson and Herbert C. 
Hoover to the category of well mean
ing idealists. But these voluntary 
measures can he tested by results. 
Early last monthy we received from 
Mr. Hoover a cable saying that he 
found-that as a xeeult-of theAmeri-

can conservation campaign, he had 
150,000,000 pounds of bacon and 25,- 
000,000 lbs. of frozen and more than 
the British representatives in the 
United States had estimated as like
ly to be available. This offer was bo 
unexpected that we had to hustle to 
get the finance and shipping for this 
windfall. Later it turned out that the 
amount of frozen meat available was 
thousands of tons above Hoover’s es
timate. Except for the hold up of 
shipping in American ports, due to 
congestion on the railways and bliz
zards, our bacon and meat shortage 
would long since have been eased by 
these shipments, which represented 
only a «mail percentage of the total 
sacrifices of the American people. 
Lucky for us that we have a man like 
Mr. Hoover at the helm of the Allied 
food supply, and that behind him is a 
people willing to deny themselves so 
we may live to fight.

1
ted to the Censor. Mr. Bonar Law 
announced that action would also be 
taken against the editor of the Morn
ing Post

REPPINGTON IN TROUBLE.
LONDON, Feb. 18.

Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, announced in the 
House ot Commons that action should 
be taken under the Defence of the 
Realm Act against Colonel Repping- 
ton, the military correspondent ot the 
Morning Post because ot an article 
which appeared ln the Post on Mon
day. The article complained of was 
submitted to the Censor, who refused 
his permission to publish it The ar
ticle afterwards was published in • 
differeot form without being submitr

DIES OF WOUNDS.
LONDON, Feb. 13.

Harold Alfred Vivian St George 
Harmsworth, heir of Baron Rother- 
mere and nephew of Viscount North- 
cltffe, died in London to-day from 
wounds received in the battle of Cam
brai. Lord Rothermere’s second son 
was killed In the battle of the Ancre.

MAPS FOUND.
DUBLIN, Feb. 13.

The headquarters ot the Clan Gal 
were raided last night Twenty-eight 
persons were detained. No arms were 
found, but maps and drawings were 
seized. The premises have been clos
ed for more than a year by military 
order.

the sinking of the steamer Tuscan ia 
apparently is at least 169. Thus far 
166 bodies have been buried along 
the Scotch coast and four additional 
bodies were recovered to-day. Funer- 
al services over the latter will be 
held to-morrow.

FIRST ATTACK IN MARCH.
British Headquarters in France, 

Feb. 12.—Sometime in March has 
been set by the Germans for at least 
one offensive operation on the British 
front, according to a German prison
er who has just been taken captive. 
He did not know whether a general 
offensive was Intended at that time.

BRITISH PRAISED.
ROME, F6b. 18.

Minister of War General Albert, has 
returned to Rome from a visit to Eng
land. The impression I received, he 
said, may 'be summarised in the 
words, earnestness and discipline, 
which apply to the whole British Em
pire. My observation of the English 
people confirm the impression I re
ceived when I sat7 the British troops 
on bur own front

SEPARATE PEACE NEARER.
LONDON, Feb. 13.

According to the lobby correspond
ent of the Dally Mail, tacts are known 
which bring the possibility of a sep
arate peace between Austria-Hungary 
and the Entente Allies much nearer. 
Great reluctance, he says, is mani
fested in Austria to the prospect of 
fighting British and American troops 
on the western front

No attempt he said, had been made 
to meet t£e minimum demands of the 
Allies. Earl Curzon added the*, the 
most critical times that have ever 
confronted this country are In front 
of ns, but I do not think the position 
is at all dangerous and our military 
advisers do not think it is. At 4he 
same time we shall have in put-every 
ounce of effort into the common-causa 
If we do that I am confident we wBl 
win, and thus save civilization.

---------------- - Ut»"
FRENCH TAKE PRISONERS. ' i

With the French Armies in France, 
Feb. 13.—In the course of three suc
cessful trench raids early this morn
ing the French advanced between La- 
pretre and Mort Mare Woods ln the 
Woevre and took prisoners. We car
ried out a successful raid last night 
upon a German trench southeast of 
Hargtcourt, capturing 11 prisoners 
including one officer, says to-day’s 
official statement A patrol e~' 
ter In which casualties were ^<:ted 
on the enemy took place yt night 
southeast of Lens. V artillery
showed activity in y, neighborhood 
of Epéhy and - Xieaet 0f Ypres. 
There Is not’ y further to report

THE TUSCANIA’S TOLL.
A SCOTCH SEAPORT, Feb. 11.

The American dead as a result ot reply to -the speech from the throne.

A COLLUSIVE PERFORMANCE.
LONDON, Feb. 13.

The recent speech* of Count Von 
Hertling and Count Cxernin were a 
collusive performance between the 
two statesmen Intended to drive a 
wedge between the Allies rather than 
to secure peace, Earl Curzon, Govern- 
mene leader iff the lords, declared in

GF^iMAN SHIP SUNK.
AX ATLANTIC PORT, Feb. 13.

An American steamer arriving here 
to-day reported as having sunk a Ger
man submarine in the Mediterranean 
Jan. 18th last, after a running fight 
The steamer wasn’t hit On the out
ward voyage the same craft was at
tacked in the Mediterranean by two 
subs, one was sighted off the bow of 
the steamer and when the captain at
tempted to ram the U-boat it sub
merged and made off. At the same 
time a gun crew fought off another 
submarine from the stern. The crew 
of the vessel reported that British 
patrol boats captured two submarines 
off the Canary Islands, Jan. 7th.

BELGIAN RELIEF SHIP ASHORE.
THE HAGUE, Feb. 13.

The Belgian relief ship Tunisie, 2,- 
476 tons gross, while bound from 
New York to Rotterdam, stranded on 
Tuesday evening near Schevertngen. 
The accident presumably' was due to 
fog. Attempts will be made to refloat 
the ship at high tide. , .

U. S. PRAISE FOB WAR OFFICE.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13.

Praise for the efficient co-operation 
by the British War Office in the res
cue of the survivors of the Tnsranrla, 
is given by General Pershing in-a-ca
ble received to-day at the War De
partment, The Y. M. C. A. and Red 
Cross are also cited for valuable-es-, 
slstance. ;. , •

NEW GERMAN FREIGHTER. ;1 
COPENHAGEN, Feb. IX ,

(By Mail.)—The first German 
freight motor ship to be buHt-entirely 
of reinforced concrete has J net-com
pleted a trial trip at Hamburg. Ac
cording to the Frem Denblatt, ft is 
made of a new kind of concrete which 
only weighs half as much as gravel 
concrete. The paper expresses the 
opinion that an epoch making inno
vation in ship construction has been 
made by this German Innovation 
which has a great future in the build
ing of river boats, sea boats and 
large ships.

The Nova Scotia “Lumber King" 
says:

“I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the best LINIMENT in use. *

I got my foot badly jammed late
ly. I bathed it well with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT and It was as well as ever 
next day.

t. g. McMullen.

Insure with the
Acadia Fire 

Insurance 
Company,

and you are Assured of prompt 
x and liberal settlement

BAIRD & Co.
181 WATER STREET, 

AGENTS.

European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted st lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including:

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Good» 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

eta, eta - <■
Commission 2)4 p.c. to % p.a 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. - 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold OB' 

Account

William Wilson & Sens
(Established 1314.)

86 Abtimreh Lane, London, BA 
Cable Address i “J

!
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Newest Wall Papers !

May we have the pleasur 
of showing you our Nev 
Wall Papers? They are 
worthy of your inspection. 
Call to-day.

We take pleasure in announcing to the trade our first shipment of

Regular Wall Papers for 1918.
We have made a special effort to secure for our many patrons

The latest and most advanced designs, jpd our Sample Books which we 
are now showing will prove that we have been successful

These Wall Papers are manufactured by the Watson Foster Co., Limited,
Montreal, which firm we represent throughout the Dominion of Newfound-
1 . . '

F
REGULAR WALL PAPERS,

30c. to $1,00 per piece.

Do not keep the Decor, 
ator waiting for the paner 
SELECT NOW and you will 
get the paper that suits you 
—not the paper that will 
have to do.

JOB WALL PAPERS.
Our Jobs are still going strong at Old Prices, 

24, 27 and 30c. piece.

s

Her Husband Wouldn’t Let Her.

By BETH C AXE BON.
Speaking of con

versation, — and 
few of us go 
through a day 
without speaking 
of sonie of its 
phases,— here is 
an interesting lit- 
t 1 e experience 
that a friend who 
was visiting me 
related.
Coming home 

from church one 
Sunday, she met 
a friend, usually 
a regular attend

ant, who had been absent the last few 
Sundays. Thinking someone in her 
family must be 111, she asked the rea
son of her absence.
He Wouldn't Have His Bill Of Fare 

Tinkered With.
The woman hesitated and stam

mered and then came out with it 
“It’s those conservation cards they 
are asking people to sgln," she said, 
■telling how many whcatleee and 
meatless days they have had. I can’t 
sign any,” she went on wretchedly. 
"It isn’t that I don’t want to con
serve. I’m more than willing to and 
I’ve planned out come line menus. It’s 
my husband. He says he won’t have 
any wheatless or meatless days. He 
says I can knit If I want to, so long 
as I can keep him mended up first, 
but be won’t have me tinkering with 
his bill of fare. He knows what he 
wants and It Isn’t any wheatless or 
meatless days."
I suppose there are some people who 

will draw the lesson from that that 
the churches shouldn’t try to get peo
ple to sign sonservation cards.
There Are People Who Will Put The 

Blame Elsewhere.
And then there are other people 

who will get another Idea.
I repeated that story to a group of 

women the other day and one woman 
said that she couldn’t conceive of any 
man who wouldn’t co-operate with 
his wife in this tragically Important 
matter.

The other two could conceive of 
Just such a man all too well, and one 
told of one she herself knew who 
said he paid the bills and he had the 
right to say what the family should

eat and he wasn’t going to have his 
menu changed a particle.

Hen Don't Want To Eat Less.
I told you, before, of the woman 

1 who met Hoover at a dinner. One of 
the things he said was that it was 

. the women of the country who were 
■ doing the most in the line of food 
! conservation ; that he could not seem 
to awake the men to the vital neces
sity of saving food If we want to win 
the war.

. War Is primarily the business of 
men.

It seems almost Inconceivable that 
the men who for one reason or an
other are not called on to make the 
supreme sacrifice of giving up their 
business, their homes and perhaps 
their lives, should not want to repay 
In small measure those who are do
ing this for them, by trying to help 
shorten the war by food conservation.

On Spot :

Oranges
AND

Onions !
25 Large Full Cases.
30 Half Cases.

Spanish Silverpeel Onions. 
15 cases, 200 Count.
10 cases, 216 Count. 

California Navel Oranges. 
100 sacks P. E. L Potatoes 
400 bris. N. S. Apples.

busy with other matters’ to protest 
Japan will exercise fatherly care 
over China, and will see to It that 
nobody else gets any ot her money. 
This teaches us that xth’ere are some 
things worse than a standing army, 
with an unprotected hen rooat

BE CHEERFUL.

Cascarets” for a 
Cold, Bad Breath 

or Sick Headache
Best for liver and bowels, for bilious

ness, sour stomach end 
constipation.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Colds, Indiges

tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches corns from a torpid liver and 
eioggod bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and fer
ments like garbage In a swill barrel 
That's the first step to untold misery 
—indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, 
yellow skin, mental fears, everything 
that la horrible and nauseating. A 
Cas caret to-night will give your con
stipated bowels a thorough cleansing 
and straighten you out by morning. 
They work while you sleep—a 10-cent 
box from your druggist will keep you 
feeling good for months. Millions of 
men and women take a Cascaret now 
and then to keep their stomach, liver 
and bowels regulated, and never know 
a miserable moment. Don’t forget the 
children—their little ins Idee need a 
good, gentle clean slag, too.

Soper & Moore
jrç Importers & Jobbers.

PHONE 490.

A convenience for the 'invalid is a 
simple bag with a yawning mouth held 
open by a large ring. Hang the bag 
cm the bedpost

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.
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New California Evap. Fruits!
Fresh and Lacions from the Golden West.

CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS. 
Prunes—All counts from

30140.
Apricots—Choice, Ex. Choice 

and Fancy Grades.
Pitted Plums.
Fancy Peaches.
Evaporated Ap 
Cluster Table _
Small Soedlsss

Substitute for Currants. 
Pea Bonus.

SO boxes Table Apples.
60 hexes California A Florida 

Oraagee.
60 boxes Valencia Ornions.
Baker’s British Standard 

Breakfast Cocoa— % lb. 
and % lb. tins.

Baker'* Premium Chocolate
14 lb. and H lb. cakes.

Campbell's Soups, 1 lb. tins.

C. F». Eagan
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.
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Rann-dom Reels
CHINA.

China Is a large, overgrown lemon 
entirely surrounded by missionaries. 
It Is the oldest nation on earth, and 
Is thickly crowded .with people who 
need religion and a manicure. Sev
eral attempts have been made to 
change the Chinese religion, which 
consists In worshipping broken-nosed 
Idols, but all have failed, much to the 
astonishment of Americans, who wor
ship money, clothes, society and some
body else’, wife.

China le inhabited by a hardy race 
of people who live on -rice and laun
dry work. Every year China sends to 
this country thousands of expert 
laundrymen who speak English on 
their fingers and compete with the 
steam laundry. If it were not for this 
practice thousands of American com
munities would not know what a 
Chinaman looks like and would be 
more Inclined to Increase their con
tribution to the foreign missionary 
movement

China is very rich in natural re
sources and every year raises a bump
er crop of heathen. It is not a war
like country, and could be over
powered In about thirty minutes by 
a regiment of German soldiers. An 
attempt was once made to take a cen
sus of China, hot the growth In popu
lation kept so far ahead of the census- 
takers that it was abandoned. The 
chief products of China are opium, 
rice, superstition and sleep. It grows 
more sleep to the acre than any other 
nation, unless it Is Spain.

For some time China has been op
erating as a republic, but a vote of 
the upper classes was taken recently 
and It was decided to change back to 
a monarchy. The Chinese mind pre
fers a monarchy, as It was never able1 
to get used to the Australian ballot or 
the voting machine. The habit of vot
ing the straight ticket originated In 
China, and when they took the circle 
off of the ballot everybody became dis- j 
satisfied with a republican form of 
government ,

The foreign nations have been 
I using China as a meal ticket for sev- 
! eral years, coming In through the 
I open door and retiring choked with 
plunder. Just now Japan is taking ! 
a few copious bites of Chinese ter- 

p rltory, all of her neighbours being too

Don’t tell your t 
troubles to a 
friend; It isn’t1 
fair or proper; if 
you must let your 
walls ascend, go, ; 
spring them on a 
copper. The cope 
are paid a prince- 1 
ly wage to listen 
to your railing, to 
harken while the1 
heathen rage, and 
fill the air with 
walling. But wo 

are not In Uniform, we pack no shields 
or billies; and when you come and 
beef and storm, you glvo ns all the 
willies. We have our little troubles, 
too, as evil fortunes plan them; when 
they’re Inclined to, make us blue, we 
do our best to can them. We boost a > 
confidence that’s fine, until the welk
in rattles ; we know that shedding 
pints of brine won’t help ue In our 
battles. And It Is easy work to beam,! 
when all the boys are cheery; but one 
old grouch can raise a scream that 
makes the prospect dreary. How 
often, when we start downtown, we’re 
feeling glad and gaudy; on nature’s 
brow there Is no frown, r.nd nothing’s 
base or shoddy. Then some on* Joins 
us In our walk, on Joy a cheap in
fringer, and puts up such a doleful 
talk, we lose our pep and ginger, 
spoiled a cheerful day for us, a

cream of wheat cereal will add inter
est to the breakfast

Bay leaves, parsley, celery salt 
sayenne and sage should always be 
on band for seasoning.

When half an onion has been used 
drop the other half Into Ice water until 
it can be used also.

When the thermometer Is very low [ 
set several pans of water out to make 
Ice for the refrigerator.

A little left-over horseradish can be 
turned into a pickle Jar to keep the 
vinegar In good condition.

In serving cream-of-corn soup a 
few kernels of crisp popcorn may be 
dropped In at the last minutes.

In order to have the kitchen range 
do its best it should be thoroughly 
cleaned out every week.

Lump magnesia is a great thing to 
cover soiled spots on white satin 
slippers or on the linen tablecloth.

Dip the tops of corked bottles In 
melted paraffin If you wish to pack 
them In your trunk xftthout leakage.

When the air Is very frosW hang 
your pillows out In the wind. They 
will be fresh and sweet when they j 
come In.

Thin toast with a filling of cream • 
cheese with a little minced candled ' 
cherries mixed with it Is a delicious 
sandwich. |

When milk or cream has been spill
ed on any kind of doth, soak the 
cloth In cold water first ' Then wash 
with warm suds.

When yon want something In 
• hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boded 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo-

Just Received:
A large shipment of

Columbia
Grafonolas

and

Records.

U. S Picture & Portrait Co.
Graphophone' Department.

so meanly. It your old 
bile, go, plug It with a s 
uo a gay and gorgeous 
trouble to a copper.

smile,

" ChiU Chasers/

selling at 66.60, $7.50 and $8.50.

nection. We are selling this Iron t 
$5.00, and recommend It as a uaeft 
Xmas Gift

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO. 
dec22,tt

Household Notes.
The best temperature for a bal 

sleeping room In winter Is poesl 
60 degrees.

The best end of a worn Turkish 
towel will make an excellent bib for 
the baby.

Before making French dressing 
best cooks rub the bowl with 1 
an onion.

White and sweet potatoes can 
fried together If seasoned with on! 
and pepper.

In almost any recipe for gems mid
dlings of the half white variety could 
be used. y

Any pet that Is kept In captivity 
will be In better shape if Ms cage is 
kept very clean.

Always remember that children are 
more dependent upon special foods 
than adults.

Chopped dates stirred Into the

MJNARD’S LINMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET IN COWS.

1 —

i; T. J. EDENS.
Prince Albert Tobacco,

In Tine.
1 [ 24 gross just In.

200 lbs.

Beechnut Bacon.
20 boxes

Purity Butter.
2 lb. Prints.

60 boxes PRUNES, 00(70.
60 boxes APRICOTS, Ex. Choice

200 HOOPS CAKES.
8 es. HOIK’S CHOCOLATES A
—% lb., 1 lb. and 6 lb. bxs. g

SARDINES in OB, H tins. §
1 SARDINES In Hnstart, M tins. K

YELLOW CORN HEAL, 8 Jb. g
begs. g

HeCORHICK’S— K
English and French Dainty ?
Biscuits. »

HeCORHICK’S— 1
Cream Sedas la Dinner |

l Pen»- §

1 100 pairs FRESH RABBITS. 5
1 FRESH EGGS. »

FINNAN BADDIES.
KIPPERED HERRING. • C

SELECTED SALT HERRING. Ç
f   Ï
1 ---------------------- - -------- *
i * toT. J. [ONES, |
j Duckworth Street 

and Military Road.

Gossage’s Soaps
The Best !
The Sweetest !
The Cheapest !

GEO. M. BARR,
AGENT.

First-Class

PIANOS and ORGANS
In Stock.

Buy now. Prices going up Those 
to come wfll be much higher in price.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Reliable Piano and Ofgan Store.

Day’s

: line extended.
, LONDON, To-day.
Leer's Ottawa Agency.-The 
lHeater», , has been con-

»» the Bast ofr J-KS “• =■--
! SSu °

dN THE IB GLOBT FADE.
LONDON, To-day. 

niter’s Ottawa Agency)— 
Jdtftwetve new Victoria 
' " announced In to-day Lon- 

■J.fltte Lieut Hugh McKenzie, 
E/the Canadian machine guns 

kilted in October, and who 
enlisted in Ottawa with the 

is Patricia’s In August AM*. 
JLte is posthumously award- 
cross’for the most conspicuous 
r when In charge of a section 
. machine guns accompanying 
ifantry in leading an attack.
, that all the officers and most

k non-commissioned officers of 
infantry Company had become 
Ktos and that the men were 
Lting before a nest of machine 
f which were on commanding 

and causing them severe 
ües> he handed over tire 

□and of his guns to a non- 
^eloned officer, rallied the in- 
L organized an attack and cap- 
i a strong point position. Swept 

machine gun fire from the Pill 
[which dominated all the ground 
[which the troops were advancing, 
t MacKenzie made a reconnais- 
[ and detailed frontal and flanking 
s which captured the pill box, 
nself being killed while leading 
ontal attack. By his valour and 
ship this gallant officer re- 

l the capture of these strong 
> and so secured the lives of 

r of his comrades and enabled the 
Uve to he attained. The late 

Mackenzie was a native of In
ga, Scotland. His mother lives 

Besides Lieut Macken- 
|atx others of those who were 

1 the Victoria Cross have been 
The stories of their exploits 

rich the following are the most 
lag, follow: Captain Walter Na- 

i gtone. Royal Fusiliers, who 
l in Canada for some time, for 
t conspicuous bravery. When in 
mand of a company in an isola- 

[position a thousand yards in front 
, main line overlooking the ene- 

igition, he observed the enemy 
■ for an attack, and afforded 

He information to battalion 
irters. He was ordered to 

■aw his company, leaving a rear- 
1 to cover the withdrawal. The 

developing with unexpected 
, Capt. Stone sent three platoons 

; and remained with the rear- 
I himself. He stood on the para- 

| with the telephone, under tremen- 
bombardment, observing the 

J and continued to send back 
ible Information until the wire 

i out by his orders. The rear- 
rl wai eventually surrounded and 

| to pieces, and Captain Stone was 
I lighting to the last until he was 
t through the head. The oxtraor- 
U7 coolness of this heroic officer 

! to) accuracy of hie Information 
JkM dispositions to be made just 
I time to save the line and prevent 

ter, Capt. R. Wain, late of the 
l Corpe, for conspicuous bravery 

Hi to command of a section of 
fa. During an attack his tank wt1, 
■bled by a direct hit near the ene 
r« strong point which was holding 
] toe attack. Capt. Wain and one 

■ both seriously wounded, were 
1 only survivors. Though bleeding 

isely from wounds, Capt. Wain 
ed the attention of the stretcher 
its and rushed from behind the 

t with a Lewis gun and continued 
I Ire at the retiring enemy until he

received »
It was due to 1 

that the Infant 
vance.

60VEBNÜE1

Lieut Col. 
resigned from 
don Times on| 
years’ service 
tary correspoe 
staff of the Me 
ject to an 
tor " of the 
whom Chance 
nounced actio 
as H. A. Gv 
Lt Col. Repli 
last month,
“I have to 
prletor, and 
the Morning 
am no longer | 
tell the Britis 
can public the 
In France, 
service in 
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.pay’s
Messages.

EXTENnE1>'
LONDON, To-day.

Ottawa Agency’.-The 
Italy has been con-

j!Talong the Piave River
;£Ss *> some mues east of

CAy THEIR GLORY FADE.
LONDON, To-day. 

Beater’s Ottawa Agency)— 
■ rA of twelve new Victoria 
l*’!are announced in to-day Lon- 
r'e Lieut Hugh McKenzie, 

ol the'Canadian machine guna
1 “ «lied in October, and who
’X enlisted in Ottawa with the

-JL Patricia’s in August 1914, 
FZLgte is posthumously award- 
IL Cross h>r the most conspicuous 
r_ Ttlen in charge of a section 
r*J machine guns accompanying
* ioiantry in leading an attack.

1 , flat all the officers and most
Ito non-commissioned officers of
* iflbntry Company had become 

and that the men were 
before a nest of machine

cii were on commsIGing 
nd causing them severe 

he handed over .-.the 
’and of his guns to a non- 

jjloned officer, rallied the in- 
, organized an attack and cap- 

j j gtrong point position. Swept 
l machine gun fire from the Pill 
I which dominated all the ground 
f which the troops were advancing, 
_ MacKenzle made a reconnais- 
"d detailed frontal and flanking 
j which captured the pill box, 

rjdpieif being killed while leading 
l frontal attack. By his valour and 

ihip this gallant officer re- 
| the capture of these strong 

, and so secured the lives of 
r of his comrades and enabled the 

to be attained. The late 
j Mackenzie was a native of In- 

Scotland. His mother lives 
iQiebec. Besides Lieut Macken- 
l six others of those who were 

I the Victoria Cross have been 
The stories of their exploits 

Ifhich the following are the most 
hg, follow: Captain Walter Na- 

t Stone, Royal Fusiliers, who 
1 hi Canada for some time, for 
1 conspicuous bravery. When in 

nd of a company in an isola- 
k position a thousand yards in front 
Ithsmain line overlooking the ene- 

Bition, he observed the enemy 
; for an attack, and afforded 

hnatle information to battalion 
idqnarters. He was ordered to 

r his company, leaving a rear- 
I to cover the withdrawal. The 

developing with unexpected 
l Capt. Stone sent three platoons 

[ and remained with the rear- 
! himself. He stood on the para

it with the telephone, under tremen- 
bombardment, observing the 

f and continued to send back 
ible information until the wire 

l cot by his orders. The rear- 
1 was eventually surrounded and 

I to pieces, and Captain Stone was 
lighting to the last until he was 
t through the head. The extraor- 

’ coolness of this heroic officer 
<tb> accuracy of his information 

dispositions to he made just 
! tine to save the line and prevent 

ter. Capt. R. Wain, late of the 
: Corps, for conspicuous bravery 
i to command of a section of 

During an attack his tank w:1 
Med by a direct hit near the em 
! strong point which was holding 

I the attack. Capt Wain and one 
, both seriously wounded, were 

i only survivors. Though bleeding 
iely from wounds, Cart. Wain 
1 the attention of the stretcher 

1 and rushed from behind the 
t with a Lewis gun and continued 

fire at the retiring enemy until he

received a fatal wound In the head. 
It was due to the valor ot Capt Wain 
that the infantry ira» enabled to ad
vance.

GOVERNMENT TAKES ACTION.
LONDON, To-Day.

Lieut Col. Adcourt Repington, who 
resigned from Lord Northcliffe’a Lon
don Times on January 21. after 15 
years’ service on that paper aa mili
tary correspondent, and joined the 
staff of the Morning Post, will be sub
ject to an action at law with the edi
tor 1 of the Morning Post, against 
whom Chancellor Bonar Lew an
nounced action also would be taken, 
as H. A. Gwynn, in an interview which 
Lt Col. Repington, cabled to America 
last month, the military critic said, 
“I have to thank Lady Bathurst, pro
prietor, and H. A. Gwynn, editor, of 
the Morning Post tor the fact that I 
afo no longer muzzled and that I can 
tell the British public and the Ameri
can public the truth about our armies 
in France. They have done public, 
service In enabling me to tell the 
truth, and I may say that Mr. Gwynn 
risked his personal liberty In so do
ing. Under the Defence of the Realm 
Act you can lock a man up for near
ly anything, and If our War Cabine* 
didn’t know that the ’case which I 
presented on Thursday, Jan. 24, was 
fairly stated, I make no doubt that 
both Gwynn and myself would be In 
jail already.”

INDUSTRIES HALTED.
NEWARK, N.J„ To-Day. .

War work In hundreds of planta In 
north New Jersey Is at a standstill 
to-day as the result ot the shut down 
of power by the Public Service Elec
tric Co. The service Isn't expected 
to be resumed for several days. 
Thousands of workmen are Idle and 
all industrial centres north of Tren
ton are shut down. Only power suf
ficient to supply street railways, 
homes and shipping piers will he fur
nished by the Company until condi
tions improve.

AMENDMENT DEFEATED.
LONDON, To-Day.

An amendment proposed by Richard 
Holt, Radical, expressing regret that 
in accordance with the decisions of 
the Supreme War Council at Versail
les the prosecution of military efforts 
was to be only the immediate task 
of the Government, was rejected by a 
vote of 159 to 20. The minority was 
composed mainly of pacifists. Lord 
Hugh Cecil declared that the adoption 
of the amendment would have involv
ed the resignation of the Government

HUN GRATITUDE.
- - LONDON, To-Day.

The Norwegian Legation in London 
announces that from the outbreak of 
the war to the end of January, 1918, 
Norway has lost 714 ships of 1,050,- 
583 gross tons, and seamen to the 
number of 883 lost their lives through 
the sinking of those vessels. During 
the same period 63 Norwegian ves
sels with more than 700 of the crew 
were posted as missing. About two- 
thirds of these are war losses.

BECOMING HUMANIZED.
MADRID, To-day.

The Spanish steamer Ceferino has 
been sunk by a submarine near Ferro 
Island, one of the Canary groups. .All 
members of the crew were saved. They 
were towed by the submarine to the 
port of La Hetasa, in the Canaries.

Madrid. — The steamer Ceferino Is 
the third Spanish steamer to be sunk 
by submarines In less than three 
weeks. The others were the Glraldi 
and the Sebastian. Protests have 
been made by the Spanish Govern
ment against the sinking of these two 
vessels. The Ceferino was a steamer 
of 3,647 tons, built In England In 1899 
and her home port was Aviles.

SHIFTING LOSSES INCREASE.
LONDON, To-day.

The loss to British shipping In the 
past week shows a considerable In-

id the worst is Yet to Come-
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AFFIDAVIT :
1 H. AUGUSTUS HERDER, of the City of St. John’s, Newfoundland, Accountant of The Evening Tele

gram Newspaper, being duly sworn do depose and say:
l__That the average circulation per issue for the year ending December 31st, 1917, was 6,224 copies.
2 —That this statement of circulation does not include any spoiled sheets, destroyed papers, returned 

copies, or papers sold in any other way than day by day in the ordinary course of trade to news dealers, news 
vendors and subscribers, including “exchanges”.

3 —That the above tabular statement is a correct report of the 302 issues of The Evening Telegram for
the year ending December 31st, 1917. . And I have signed, H. A. HERDER

Sworn and acknowledged before me, at St. John’s, this 4th day of February, A.D. 1918. *
D. F. KENT,

Commissioner of the Supreme Court of Newfoundland.
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Count the Returns,
NOT the ost !

are eontinulng to pour th no sands at 
troope to positions behind the battle 
lines, there still has been no indica
tion that the enemy la ready to begin 
his advertised offensive. Bombard
ments and patrol , encounters along 

" the whole front are still taking place 
as for many days past, hot the Tear ot 
the big guns nowhere has reached 
that evolume ot "drum-fire” which la 
the past always has heralded an In* 
fantry attack of great proportions. 
While the German reinforcements 
have beep .coming up, Entente com
manders have not been -lying idle-and 
wafting tor the offensive to begin, but 
on the other hand they everywhere 
have strengthened their positions to 
meet any emergency, and optimism Is 
expressed both from British and 
French sources that should the enemy 
strike no matter at how early a mo
ment, they will meet with stubborn 
resistance from the gun and man pow
er. The Associated Press corres
pondent with, the FYench headquar
ters says the French authorities con
sider that the total number of the ene
my now facing the Allied troops or 
held in reserve aggregates 2,340,000 
men. A recent statement from the 
British military authorities in Great 

! Britain have been to the effect that 
j preponderance of weight in both men 
and gun power still lies with the En- 

I tente armies. Several additional suc- 
! cessful raids by the British in which 
; some German officers and men were 
\ captured and others killed, and heavy 
■ artillery fighting between the French 
' and the Germans on various sectors,
I sum up activities that have been in 
! progress on the Western Front Am
erican sharpshooters and artillery 
men are keeping up their good work 
against the Germans in front ot their 
positions having with their good 
shrapnel fire compelled the enemy to 
almost»abandon his first line of trench 
and with their sharpshooters and rap
id fire guns forced snipers to quit 
their posts and seek safety at other 
places. Meanwhile German airplanes 
are still flying over American posi
tions in an endeavor to obtain infor
mation as to the number of men there, 
and how they are ranfod; while the 
Austrians at last accounts were still 
trying ont the Italian lino on Settl 
Communl anil-at other points and 

: meeting with sanguinary defeat for 
I their pains. Behind the fighting line 
| they and the Germans are playing the 
role of vandals, using great violence 
against the natives, pillaging their 
homes and stores and sending back to 
their own countries foodstuffs and 
other spoils. Even women and chil
dren" are being brutally trated by the 

j troops. Enemy submarines last week 
1 were unusually busy. Nineteen Brlt- 
! ish merchant ships and four Italian 
! vessels were sent to the bottom. Dur
ing this period, and in addition, an
other Spanish steamer the Ceferina 
was sunk. The feeling in Spain 
against Germany for recent destruc
tion ot two other Spanish ships has 
been great and doubtless the Spanish 
Government will send another strong 
protest to Berlin.

crease over that of the previous week 
which totalled fifteen ships, ten ot 
tp«n over 1,600 tons. In the preced
ing two weeks the losses were eight 
and fifteen respectively.

war

PRISONERS EXCHANGED.
GENEVA. To-day.

The first exchange of prisoners ot 
between Austria and the Allies 

has taken place near the Austrian 
frontier at Buchs. Three hundred and 
twenty-four of these exchanged pris
oners have arrived at Geneva. They 
Include two American volunteers, one 
British officer and 70 British colonials 
«U ot whom were captured on the 
Turkish and Bulgarian fronts. The 
others were largely English and 
Scotch; 12 ot those exchanged, were 
carried from the train on stretchers.

LETTER smuggler held up.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, To-day.

Accused of smuggling Into the Unit
ed States a letter addressed to a von 
De Mark, Fergus Falls, Mien., Andria 
floogendam, a fireman on a Dutch 
steamer was arrested to-day by cus
toms officials tod held to $5,000 hall 
by U. 8.' Commissioner for alleged 
violation ot trading with the enemy 
act The letter was written in Dutch.

en him by Von De Marks’ sister In 
Rotterdam who asked him to mall lt 
here. A Federal official said a trans
lation of the letter made lt appear In
nocent on Its face but that a rigid In
vestigation would be made.

ITALIAN SINKINGS.
ROME, To-day.

Four Italian steamers of more than 
1,600 tons were sunk by mine or sub
marine during the week ending Feb. 9, 
according to an official announcement 
to-day. During the week ending Feb. 
2nd but one Italian ship of less than 
1,600 tons was sunk.

BUNTING FLUNG PROFUSELY.
AMSTERDAM, To-Day.

Flags are flying everywhere In Aus
tria, according to advices from" Vi
enna, and thanksgiving services are 
being arranged to celebrate the news 
of Trotsky's declaration that war be
tween the Central Powers and Russia 
Is ended. The Vienna official News 
Agency ascribes the reversal ot the 
attitude of the Russian Government 
to the fact that peace was concluded 
between the Central Powers and Uk
raine, and expresses the conviction 
that as a result of this peace there 
wOl be a strong reaction in the war

termination of the war Is at last ob
tained by the diplomacy of the Central 
Powers, and there is no need to be 
discouraged by the form chosen by 
Russia for the announcement ot 
peace. Referring to the economic 
agreements, Austrian papers Indicate 
that while exaggerated hopes are not 
Justified, lt may be expected that of 
the two years’ harvest, at least, which 
could not be exported from Ultratoe 
there are still considerable stocks and 
that about one million tons will be 
available. In this connection, how
ever, the papers pointed out the dif
ficulties of transport which must first 
be reckoned with.

FROM BERLIN.
BERLIN, To-Day.

Heavy hand, to hand fighting has 
occurred north of Lens and around 
Peronne, according to an official state
ment from General Headquarters to
day. The British were undertaking 
strong reconnoltering expeditions 
which headquarters report were re
pulsed.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
LONDON, To-Day. 

Lord Robert Cecil announced to the 
Commons to-day that the British Gov-act The letter waa written in uuicn. wm ue a eiruug reauuuu m vue vw.-, —— —--------------

JEhejprisoner-declared it had heen^to- -itt-the-Wert. The^Agancy_adds. the lemment la siring -.great-Attention to

a League of Nations. He added that
he himself had prepared a scheme 
for lt

SPRING-RICE DEAD.
OTTAWA, To-Day. 

Sir Cedi Spring-Rice, former Brit
ish Ambassador to the United States, 
died this morning of heart failure at 
Government House» •

WORTH THE MONET.
OTTAWA, To-Day.

According to the Evening Citizen, 
the enforcement of the- Military Ser
vice Act up to the present time has 
cost upwards of one million dollars.

GERMAN POSITIONS DESTROYED.

BONAR LAW REPLIES.
LONDON, To-day.

Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, and Government Lead
er in Commons, replying to criticism 

j ot Government with respect to its 
j home policy, said that in 1917 the na- 
I tional service department had put into 
the army 820,645 additional men and 
placed in employment at home 731,000 
men and 804,000 women. Referring 
to the food production, he said, cereals 
produced in England in 1917 amounted 
to 850,000 tons and In addition the 
country had produced extra 300,000 
tons of potatoes. England, said the 
Chancellor, was the only country in 
the war where there hadn’t been 
diminution in food production. A mil
lion additional acres were being put 
under the plow this year; 800,000 
acres more had been cultivated in 
England and 400,000 more in Scotland 
and Ireland. The total stock of wheat 
in Great Britain at the end of Decem
ber, 1917, exceeded those at the end 
ot December, 1916, by one million 
quarters. In 1917 there was built in 
Great Britain 1,163,474 tons of ship
ping and 170,000 tons were obtained 
from abroad. The Chancellor ex
plained thaf the Premier’s estimate ot 
shipping construction wasn’t realized 
because the Government had arranged 
to have a large quantity ot tonnage 
built In America, hot when America 
came into the war she preferred, as 
Britain would have preferred, to take 
the tonnage herself. Emphasizing 
the value ot the Shipping Controller’! 
work, Bonar Law said that in spite of 
diminution of ships tod the fact that 
Great Britain had lent 1,600,000 gross 
tons for the use ot her Allies, ye* to 
September, October and November the 
nation had actually lmportd the same 
amount as had been imported from 
February to April. It had been, sug
gested. said the Chancellor, thab be- 
cause America had entered the war 
Great Britain ought to have spent less.

PARIS, To-Day.
A big raid waa carried out to-day 

by the Preach southwest of BUtto 
Mesnil. German positions were Mi
tered up to the third Une and many 
defences and shelters were destroyed. 
This announcement was made by the 
War Office la Its regular communica
tion to-night.

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS.

LLEWELLYN CLUR— The-debate 
which was to take place at tho Llewel
lyn Club to-night has been cancelled 
and instead Rev. Dr. Jones will de
liver the first of a series ot lectures on 
timely and Interesting subjects. Dur-, 
lng the lenten season the Men’s Bible 
Class will untie on Thursday evenings 
with the Llewellyn Club.

Just opened, a nice assortment
Although under good weather, the Pocket Knives, Scissors and 

terrain In France and Belgium is tost " Razors. BOWRING BROS., Ltd*
di-rtng-mit- and Zha jEantnnic. Aille» Hardware^—jeb4.eOtLtf
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LADIES’ WENCEYETTE UNDERWEAR.LADIES’ FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR. 
Nightgowns, White 
•Nightgowns, Stripe 
White Knickers .. .

LADIES’ CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR.
55c. to $1.90Knickers

Nightgowns
Underskirts

$1.55 to $4.75 White Nightgowns 
White Knickers ..

$L50 to $2.40.$1.10 to $4.65
60c. to 95c.70c. to $2.45Camisoles

Ladies’ New Knit Vests and Pants, 70 cts. to $2.95 a garment
LADIES’ FLEECED LINED CORSET COVERS Ladies’ Moire Underskirts,

85c. to $5.30.

Black Sateen Underskirts.
67c. to $3.80.

SATIN Underskirts
$1.60 to $3.80.

SILK Underskirts,

only 55c. each.
LADIES’ EIDERDOWN DRESSING JACKETS, 

$1.80 to $3.80.
LADIES’ EIDERDOWN DRESSING GOWNS, 

$3.70 to $950.$5.50 to $7.00

BISHOP, SONS &COMPANY, LIMITED
THONE 484. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.THONE 484.

Rev.Dr. Bond’s LectureOn ffls Way Home.Solid as the ContinentHr. Grace Notes
MILL SUPPLIES,The lecture of Rev. Dr. Bond on that 

most Interesting autfject: “With the 
British Forces In Palestine" took place 
in the lecture room, of Cochrane Street 
Centennial Church last night, and was 
attended by an audience which appre- 

1 elated to the fullest extent the excel
lent and inspiring discourse. The 
Holy Land is not unfamiliar ground to 
the learned lecturer and his descrip
tion of the scenes and' places were 
most illustrative. Reference was 
made particularly to the marvellous 
campaign which culminated In the en
try of the composite British forces, led 
by General Allenby into Jerusalem on 
December 11th, 1917, this date by a 
remarkable coincidence, being the 
400th anniversary of the Holy City's 
capture by the Turks in 1517. The lec
turer emphasized the importance of 
the restoration of the City of David to

JUSTLY DESCRIBES THE POSITION 
OF THE NORTH AMERICAN 
LIFE.

Never was so fine a report submit
ted to the Policyholders of the North. 
American Life .as that for the year 
1917 at the 37th Annual Meeting. After 
pointing out the great strides In busi
ness written, the President, Mr. L. 
Goldman, referred with Just pride to 
the Company’s Assets, now amounting 
to $17,268,471.46. A considerable in
crease during the year in Bonds and 
Debentures held was due to the Com
pany’s liberal purchase of. Government 
Bonds. After Liabilities have been 
fully provided for, there is a substan
tial Net Surplus of $2,774,854.38, es
tablishing beyond a doubt the unex
celled financial position of the Comr

Captain Peter Ottesen, of St. John’s, 
Nfld., was in Halifax yesterday on his 
way home. He joined the barqt. 
Clutha at St John’s for a trip to the 
Mediterranean and at Gibraltar, on 
the return voyage, he was taken ill and 
had to go in a hospital there. He was 
a very sick man and after waiting for 
several days the vessel was obliged 
to leave him behind and started for 
Newfoundland where she arrived safe
ly Capt. Ottesen, after recovering 
from his illness, secured passage on a 
steamer bound to a United States 
port and came on to Halifax from Bos
ton via Yarmouth.—Halifax Mail, Feb.

Obituary.
We carry in stock a full line of 

CIRCULAR SAWS, LEATHER BELTING,
RUBBER BELTING, BALATA BELTING, 

BELT DRESSING, BELT LACING, 
BABBIT METAL, MILL FILES, 

BITS for Inserted Tooth Saws, 
PACKING, &c.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

B0WRIN6 BROTHERS,L. A. Whitman acted as best man. 
After the ceremony refreshments were 
served and a pleasant hour spent. The 
party then proceeded to the train 
where the newly wedded pair embark
ed for St. John’s where a pleasant 
surprise awaited them at the home of 
the bride’s brother, Mr. Fred McKay, 
on Angel Place. The groom's present 
to the bridesmaid was a pretty gold 
brooch and to the groomsman a hand
some gold stick pin. The bride re
ceived a large number of useful and 
valuable presents. Their many 
friends wish them much happiness.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, Feb. 13, 1918.

LIMITED,

Hardware Department

CORSETS
ûotrt Griï Your Teeth ! Put And they offer you the same good mod 

nounced “The Ideal” for appearance, const] 
take your choice; pick your own favouriU 
White Sale pricings are in force; from tb]
values will be found here.

Regular 65c. White Sale Price.............J
Regular 85c. White Sale Price.............J
Regular $1.10. White Sale Price.............J
Regular $1.45. White Sale Price...............J
Regular $1.70. White Sale Price............... J
Regular $2.00. White Sale Price.............]
Regular $2.60. White Sale Price
Regular $2.90. White Sale Price............ J
Regular $3.60. White Sale Price............ J

Here and There,
When you want Steaks, Chops, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.The Ladies’ Aid of the Con
gregational Church will hold a 
Valentine Sociable next Thurs
day, Feb. 14th, at 8 p.m., in the 
Lecture Hall. Admission 30c. 
Ice Cream for sale. An excel
lent programme provided, in
cluding a Sketch entitled “The 
Silent Woman.”—febl2,3i

Man Crushed to Death, REGULAR MEETING.—The Muni
cipal Council will hold its regular 
weekly meeting this afternoon. between them and bite on |t_f Your 

determination will be just as strong- 
stronger in fact, for you gain Pluck, 
perseverance, renewed vigour, from 
this great pick-me-up.

While the Prospero was landing 
freight at Burin on the 4th inst., Mr. 
Samuel Parsons, blacksmith, went to 
board the ship, and slipping off the 
gangway fell between the ship and the 
pier. Before he could be drawn back 
the steamer surged against the pier 
and crushed Mr. Parsons to death. A 
widow and several children survive, 
to whom the Telegram , expresses 
deep sympathy.

SHIPWRECKED CREW COMING. 
—The crew of the ill-fated Lottie Sil
ver who were taken to New York last 
wëek are expected to arrive here on 
Saturday.BEGINS SERIES OF SERMONS.— 

Rev. Fr. Conway, of the Vincentian 
Order, began his course of Lenten ser
mons at the Cathedral last nighIL

Children’s Une
Serviceable little White Lawn Undersfl 

them, finished with embroidery flou 
and hemstitched with body, to fit girls fJ
Reg. 40c. White Sale Price........................ 1

LAWN APRONS. NEW]
A special lot

Protect your arm by using a 
Vaccination Shield, only 20c. ea. 
at STAFFORD’S Drug Stores.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT—The Mother 
Superior. St. Michael's Convent, grate
fully acknowledges receipt of cheque 
for Five Hundred Dollars ($600) be
quest of the late Jas. Ryan.

Do as the soldiers In the trenches are 
doing - chew WR8GLEYS to get a 
fresh grip on yourself.

It helps teeth, breath, appetite and 
digestion while it soothes your 
throat and steadies your nerves. j
It comforts and sustains. jjk

The- 
Muslin 
wide ai 
plain, ; 
stitched 
sailor 
40c. ea 
Price .

- — —- of good White
r*Wn Aprons with pretty em
broidery bodice and wide hem- 
fitod strings. Aprons that you
“•«ally pay 90c. for ^A- 
"Wte Sale Price .... iifC

directoire
knickers.
Ladies’ White Fleeced Direc- 

shapely undergarments, 
iniV™11*1111*1 elastic at waist 
fh ° “ee; seasonable and more 

reaspnable in price. Reg. 
,0c- White Sale Prlee azx

288 Vaccination Shields have 
just arrived for STAFFORD’S 
Drug Stores, only 20c. ea.—f5,tf

PERSONAL. -Messrs. R. D. Lflly„ 
of Curling, and George Simpson, Man
ager St Lawrence Lumber Co, Stan
leyville, Bonne Bay, came to town by 
cross country express yesterday.

MISSING BOARDER FOUND.— 
Last evening Detective Whelan loca
ted the outport man who strayed away 
from his boarding house a few days 
ago. He was discovered In comfort
able quarters and feeling lit

Keep YOUR boy 
supplied with

WRIGLEYS
Evei

values;
Regular
Regular
Regular

CAN yon Imagine anytfflng 
more delightful for your 

holidays than to have-veritably 
anew world revealed before you 
every rooming, tempting yon to 
explore and know its ways, its 
beauties, its Individuality? 
Nature turns stage-manager 
with kaleidoscopic variety on the

ROYAL BKML M

LATHROP
Oil Engine.

Sells on its MERIT not on its Low Price 

The Engine
You will eventually buy*

A. H. MURRAY,

The Flavour Lasts! Cream
Wincey Nightgo

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, , Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ÉLUS’.

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of Mabel English, 

darling child of Ambrose and Mollle 
English, who died February 4th, 1918. 
at the early age of two years and four 
months.

MADE INWest Indies Voyages
CANADA

From Halifax to
return to St. John—a six weeks '*
voyage, with a new port for you
to see and explore almost every
day. Visit'Bermuda. Dominica,. uoj. sway wwihihh» ajwuiumi,

Montserrat, St. Lada and-the
rest, with everything-dcoekfar

f your comfort that a voyager ST. JOHN’S, AGENT. 12.10. White Sale Price_______
*2.40. White Sale Price ......
*2.80. White Sale Price
*3-90. White Sale Price_______
*<•80. White Sale Price..............
*6.60. White Sale Price _______

flannel night sh
*10JO. White Sale Price „ „

would wish for. ABE BEING WATCHED.—Detec
tives Byrne and Whelan have made 
extensive enquiries into the life and 
habits of certain parties here In the 
city who have been doing shady 
things. An opportunity will be given 
them to get on the straight road.

Jh«Bttt«rrnom itriywtthmegtl
and berth Utrom4asj30te
Write for deoaripiim tontTit.

ROYAL HAIL STEAM PACKET C&

The "Evening Telegram” is 
over 41.000 People daMINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH» 

THEBIA. Trade Supplied by Meehan & -Company, St John’s, Nfld.
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vest in
from, the Store of Your Desire. .

Never Before in the History of Local Retailing Has the 
Public Responded to a Sale as They Have to Our

ed artic]

DERWEAR.

95c. to
95c. to

CASHMERElerskirts,
MUFFLERS.

These are serviceable and 
come In a very fine Cashmere 
make. Just what .you want to 
save you collar and at the same 
time keep you comfortable 
about the neck; a limited sup-
82; & .7.0C„ r.te 60c

erskirts Each day will witness NEW STOCKS brought forward, and NEW BARGAIN LOTS 
added. Only Values Extraordinary are offered in these *' AISLES OF BARGAINS " 
and all offering, worth coming many miles for. Read and see where this Sale inter
ests you.

DUCHESS SETS.
Our stock of these is very dainty, and 

easy prices make it possible for every 
young lady to have a nice set of toilet mats 
for a very small outlay.
Reg. 30c. set. White Sale Price.. 25c.
Reg. 65c. set White Sale Price.. 68c.
Reg. 80c. set White Sale Price.. 72c.
Reg. 1.10 set White Sale Price.. 97c.
Reg. 1.30 set White Sale Price.. 140
APRON DOWLAS.

The best and strongest apron goods for 
the housewife, for grocers, butchers and 
such. We offer our whole stock of these at 
last year’s sale prices.
Reg. 37c. yard. White Sale Price.. 88c.
Reg. 45c yard. White Sale Price.. 42c.
Reg. 80c. yard. White Sale Price.. 72c.
SHEETINGS.

These alone are worth a visit. We are 
overstocked in the better lines and intend 
unloading some very special values during 
this White Sale. Best English Pure White 
Sheetings, plain and twilled.
Reg. 85c. yard. White Sale Price... ,79c.
Reg. 95c. yard. White Sale Price.-.. 88c.
Reg. $1.10 yard. White Sale Price.... 99c.

TEA CLOTHS.
From the very lowest price to the high

est you will find honest value here. We 
have some in soft White Damasks, others 
in embroidered Linens.
Reg. 36c. White Sale Price .. .. 30c.
Reg. 65c. White Sale Price .. ..49c.
Reg. 90c. White Sale Price .. .. 83c.
Reg. $1.10. Wlite Sale Price .. .. 98c.
Reg. $1.50. White Sale Price .. ..$U7
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.

An extra Sideboard Cloth is always 
required. We have nipped the prices of 
these pretty sharp and can offer values 
equal to anything ever shown here; 
White Linen and Lace Cloths abound. 
Reg. 45c. White Sale Price .. .. 39c.
Reg. 55c. White Sale Price .. .. 48c.
Reg. 70c. White Sale Price ., .. 63c.
Reg. 80c. White Sale Price .. .. 72c.
Reg. $1.10. Whit eSale Price .. .. 98c.
Reg. $1.50. White Sale Price .. ..$L3S
VICTORIA LAWNS.

For 'those who ply the needle and make 
up dainty Summer undermuslins we of
fer splendid values in White Lawns. 
These were bargained for many months 
ago; would like to show you the values.
Reg. 40c. White Sale Price............. 37c.
Reg. 48c. White Sale Price............. 44c.
Reg. 66c. White Sale Price............. 49c.
TUCKED LAWNS.

Here you are, mothers! the pick of the 
prettiest Tucked Lawns in the city at 
almost any price; some with fine tucks, 
others with Swiss insertion.
Reg. 22c. yard. White Sale Price.. 19c.
Reg. 33c. yard. White Sale Price.. 29c.
Reg. 40c. yard. White Sale Price.. 36c.
Reg. 60c. yard. White Sale Price.. 45c.
Reg. 65<v yard. White Sale Price.. 69c,
BREAKFAST CLOTHS.

In good English half-bleach Damasks, 
finished with Crimson border and fringed 
edge. These serve to take the place of 
your better cloths. We have two sizes. 
Reg. $1.00. White Sale Price .. .. 93c. 
Reg. $L30. White Sale Price ,.$L15

PLIES. Needfuls for Baby’s Use and Comfort at 
White Sale Prices.

INFANTS’ NIGHTGOWNS.
Our selection of these is excellent, soft White 

Lawn makes, galon trimmings, lace edging at 
neck and sleeves, and shirring, etc.'; a pleasure 
to buy.
Regular 90c. White Sale Price................. 72c.
Regular $1.10. White Sale Price................. 79c.
Regular $1.60. White Sale Price................... $L20
Regular $2.00. White Sale Price................... $L60

INFANTS’ SHORT SLIPS.
Well made little longcloth Petticoats, with 

body, some with embroidery trimmings, others 
fine lace and tucked skirt.
Regular 65c. White Sale Price........................68c.
Regular 75c. White Sale Price........................64c.
MITTENS. •

Soft warm Woolly Mittens for the young hope
fuls, bearskin wrist; white cord fastens the pair 
together. Regular 60c. White Sale AtZ — 
Price..........................................................  40C
BOOTAKINS.
White Wool Bootakins, made so to envelop the 
feet; for baby in sleigh these are very comfort
able. Regular 60c. the pair. White 4P-
Sale Price......................................... 45C

INFANTS’ DAY GOWNS.
Soft White Lawn bodies, with Swiss insertion 

next and lace trimmed, tucked skirt with pretty 
embroidery edging. These are a handsome Q A— 
lot Reg. $1.20. White Sale Price .... OÎ7C

INFANTS’ BODIES.
For those making up infants’ robes we have 

some pretty little White Lawn Bodies, fancy lace 
and insertion yoke; lace edging at neck and 
sleeves.
Regular 36c. White Sale Price.......................27c.
Regular 45c. White Sale Rice.......................87c.
Regular 50c. White Sale Price .. ................... 42c.
Regular 60c. White Sale Price.......................47c.

; a full line of 
GR BELTING, 
lLATA BELTING, 
BELT LACING, 

lL, MILL FILES, 
nserted Tooth Saws, 
ING, &c.
VEST PRICES.

BOTHERS,
White Gloves atScrim Curtains.

■Very handsome Scrim Curtains that are easy to wash and 
easy to put up again; they wear longer than the lace curtains, 
are becoming more popular every year, and prices are easier; 
some of these with band border, others lace edged.
Rp^ular $2.00 pair. White Sale Price .. .............................. $L85
Regular $2.§0 pair. White Sale Price....................................$2.05
Regular $2.80 pair. White Sale Price ................................... $2.48
Regular $3.30 pair. White Sale Price .. ..............................$2£5

White Sale Prices,ipartment
too, enter Into this 

> White SaleCORSETS and White Fabric Gloves. These latter are of the good wosh: 
black stitched backs, others White; 2 dome fasteners ; Gloves t 
and cost you much less.

WHITE KID GLOVES.
Regular $1.60 value. White Sale Price.........................................

WHITE CHAMOISETTE GLOVES.
Regular 86c. White Sale Price...................................................
Regular $1.10. White Sale Price ..................................................
Regular $1.60. White Sale Price...................................................

And they offer you the same good models which women have pro
nounced “The Ideal” for appearance, construction and comfort. Come, 
take your choice; pick your own favourite style of Corset while the 
White Sale pricings are in force; from the lowest to the highest best 
values will be found here.

SHOW - ROOM OFFERINGS 
A CROWDED •

store ___ . wmm

Regular 65c. White Sale Price 
Regular 85c. White Sale Price 
Regular $1.10. White Sale Price 
Regular $1.45. White Sale Price 
Regular $1.70. White Sale Price 
Regular $2.00. White Sale Price 
Regular $2.50. White Sale Price 
Regular $2.90. White Sale Price 
Regular $3.60. White Sale Price

THAT BROUGHT US
OPENING

DAYS.
LAWN UNDERSKIRTS.

Reasonably priced even at the regular 
price; made from high grade Lawns, they 
have the right swing and cut; some with 
ribbon beading and pretty Swiss embroid
ery flounce.
Reg. 80c. White Sale Price .. — .. 67c.
Reg. $1.70. White Sale Price..............$L48
Reg. $2.30. White Sale Price..............$1,89
Reg. $4.60. White Sale Price..............$3.89
Reg. $3.30. White Sale Price..............$2.78

NIGHTGOWNS FOR 
CHILDREN & MISSES.

Shapely night garments from warm and 
comfortable materials; White and Cream 
Flannelettes and Winceys; high neck and 
V neck, long sleeves.
Reg, $1.20. White Sale Price .. .. .. 98c.
Reg. $1.40. White Sale Price...............$1.28
Reg. $1.60. White Sale Price...............$L32
Reg. $2.00. White Sale Price...............$1.69

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS.
Economy prices on those very Night

dresses you will need for later on wear; all 
line White Lawn make, and made as well 
as it is possible to make them. We have- a 
complete price range, and mention a few. 
Reg. 75c. White Sale Price .. <. .. 67c.
Reg. $1.10. White Sale Priée .. .. 87c.
Reg. $1.66. White Sale Prie» .. „ ..$1.29
Reg. $2.20. White Sale Price .." .. . .$L84

FRILLED i
EMBROIDERIES.

Apart from being pretty they come in 
extra high grade quality, assorted widths, 
with insertion and beading. Lay in a sup
ply of these, it will be a long time before 
you may get an offer like this again. 
Value for 16c. yard. White Sale 1A-, 
Price .. ................................. - - AVt
LAWN CAMISOLES.

Of very special values, by reason of their 
prettinees, their serviceability and ex
treme daintiness, beautifully finished, you 
want an extra one or two, anyway. See 
these, they are the limit for value,
Reg. 40c. White Sale Price — — 22c.
Reg. 60c. White Sale Price — ~ 48c.
Reg. 90c. White Sale Price — -78c.
Reg. $1.35. White Sale Price .. — ..$1.08
Reg. $1.76. White Sale Price ~ — ..$LS8
KNICKERS.

We have bought heavily in these and can 
produce some eye openers for value; made 
from fine White Lawn, open and closed, 
tucked and frilled.
Reg. 60c. White Sale Price - — — 48c. 
Reg. 70c. White Sale Price ...... 69e.
Rag. $1.10. White Sale Price -« - .. 87c. 
Reg. $1-60. White Sale Price .. M ..$L26
30 Dozen
LADIES’ UNDERPANTS.

Value to-day for 66c. the pair; suitable 
for present wear; ankle length; full
range of aisee. White Sale Pries ARf* 
The Pair ,« .. ... .. — •. .. •• ••

Children’s Underskirts.
Serviceable little White Lawn Underskirts, cheaper than you can 

make them, finished with embroidery flounce, others plainly tucked 
and hemstitched with body, to fit girls from 2 to 10 years. — 
Keg. 40c. White Sale Price........................................................ OfIC

Princess Underskirts,NET CAMISOLES.
W-e are clearing a box or two 

of these in fine White Net Sum
mery looking things trimmed 
with Valenciennes Lace and 
Beading; assorted sizes. Reg. 
20c. White Sale Price 4A-

NEW COLLARS.,
The- newest in dainty White 

Muslin Collars, trimmed with 
wide and narrow laces; others 
plain, and others again hem
stitched and pin tucks; large 
sailor shawl collars. Worth 
40c. each. White Sale OQ/i 
Price .. ....................... OûL

Undergarments that nearer lose their popularity. These 
are simply exquisite, lace trimmed, ribbon beading; little 
improvements hree and there over last season and so on; 
little prices tor such elegance in underwear.
Regular $1.40. White Sale Price $L12
Regular $1.60. White Sale Price .. .. — $L89
Regular $3.40. White Sale Price $246

Ladies’ Chemises
YOU'LL NEED A COUPLE OF 

EXTRA BLOUSES 
Come and See These.Later on

gine. 
it on its Low

Stylish White Muslin Blouses, some square neck, others 
with pretty round collar and embroidered fronts; other 
pretty styles embroidered all over, tucked and fine lace trim
mings. Blouses tfcre good value for 80c. each. Now la a 
good time tor you tp lay in a supply of Blouses for the com

ing season. Values cannot l>e better, 
mgnrmirtaffteTMf Come along and look these over.
KXXXXflG*! Early buyers get the pick.

CLEARING!
Girls’ Middy Blouses.

Cream
Wincey Nightgowns

LAWN COMBINATIONS.
These are becoming more and more popu

lar each season. We recommend these for 
fit sod exquisite finish; made 4rom finest 
quality White Lawns and nicely trimmed.
Reg. 86c. suit White Sale Price _ .. 78c. 
Beg, $1.80 suit White Sale Price _ . .$L06 
Beg. $1.40 suit White Sato Price ... ..$L26

LADIES’ & MISSES’
WHITE WOOL CAPS.

Here is a cap you can wear tor a long

The moat serviceable knock
about . Blouse tor Summer 
wear, in Jean, Pique and 
Lawn, all White, and Others 
trimmed with Navy, Saxe 
and crimson. Sailor collar, 
button trimmed and laced 
front We have Sises to fit 
from 2 to 10 years. Get a 
few for the girls; they are 
cheaper now than they will 
be later on. Reg. 80o.

|ntually b
URRAY

Special White Sale

AGENT.

Let ns have that Mall yet Heavy wool knitWhite Sale brim and
«• «« •• •• II <•* M M

- ..
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DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “EVENING TELEGRAM READ BYTRE PEOPLE'S PAPER----- TO-DAY,

FORECAST,

tronr winds and 
south wost with

rtrirs?St The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c
Afternoon, 2.15; Night, 7.30.

w«tb g*
Wd g»!®8

xxxxPresenting the British Patriotic War feature, 
entitled

“England Expects,”
Produced in 3 reels by the London Film Co., Ltd.

“ Mr. Pringle and Success.”
A Black Cat comedy feature.

VOLUMEFree for Everybody

A Sale, a Sale, the sailor cried 
Uuto his wife, I have espied,
A White Sale, we are all at sea 
If money you can’t save for me.

For everything is now as high
As the good ship’s mast is i nthe sky; •'
And if one needs a little rigging,
Well in one’s purse it takes some digging.

But now BLAIR’S have this Sale alll set,
The lines that they have, you may bet,
Will help you in this stormy time ;
When every day the prices climb.

But as I’ve always thought it wise 
That the look-out man with watchful eyes 
Should be well fqjward on his task—
The same of you, my dear, I ask.

So now to-morrow'morning go 
(And don’t mind a little rain or snow)
And drop your anchor down at BLAIR’S—
On the lower floor, but head upstairs.

For in their Showroom you should find 
Much rigging doubtless to your mind:
Camisoles, Knickers, Combinations,
Nightdresses and Skirts in new creations.

/
And down below for 22
Embroidery Cambric they’ll show to you;
Sometimes they call it Madapolam,
But what they call it don’t matter—ahem!

Also, White Middy Twills for 27,
Which is frightfully cheap for the times we live in 
White Organdie Muslins, Irish Linons,
The very cheapest in St. John’s.

And in their window they say they’ll show 
White Curtain Scrims, same as you know 
You were admiring the other day—
With the lace edge on them—the latest way.

But anyhow you have the course,
And the money too, and ’tis your loss 
If you don’t avail of the bargains there,
For there’ll be no repeats of these prices this year.

Good Men are
around here now.

THE LATEST AND BEST IN HTJSIC—DRUMS AND EFFECTS.
Some of you have

lately in yi
used to wear In the 
thought we were hawhich youA Really Useful Chafing Dish

’ ^Everyone wants a chafing dish-1 Why not 
get one that is more than a buffet ornament? 
The G-E chafing dish is always ready. No 
flame, no muss, no danger—simply connect to 
the nearest socket and turn on the current.

The G-E chafing dish is of plain, substan
tial design — handsome and of guaranteed 
quality.

Casino Theatre WE WERE—Bl
This is Just a few words tej

Warm Cold WGOOD BYE WEEK
OF THE FAVORITE

The W. S. Harkins Players, in Striped Flannels, Winceys, el 
now, as you will find, you will ra 
derwear, we say

— Including —
MR. JOSEPH SELMAN - - - - MISS MARJOR 

In a Selected Repertoire of Popular Plays.

Reid-Nfld. Co.
Electrical Department 

’Phone 40.

STANF 
Shirts &

TO-NIGHT

“ Nearly Married.”
With Hiss Lillian Worth—Popular Songs.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS—Just oae Contenons 
Laugh;

“ Baby Mine.”
BABIES—They wanted them—they got them—from Orphan 

Asylums—borrowed them—hired—them* stole them—but they 
got them—What tor? Ask "Jimmy."

made of soft, warm,

Are the Finest Kind
Cold W

They will keep you as warm i 
Ing breezes, and they will wlthsti 
most inexorable washerwoman, 
wool should be.

Farewell Matinee Saturday,
PRICES—Evenings, 75, 60, 80, 20; Matinees, 80, 20.

Reserved Seats now on sale at F. V. Chesman’s, 178 Water 
Street HENRYVALENTINES !

Just received by the last steamer. Come early and 
have time to select them. Special prices to the trade,
ORDINARY COMIC................. 10c. per doz.; lc.each
ORDINARY COMIC.................20c. per doz.; 2c. each
FANCY HEART SHAPE.... 18c. per doz.; 2c. each 
FANCY HEART SHAPE.... 30c. per doz.; 3c. each
SURPRISE COMICS.................30c. per doz.; 3c. each
BOB-UPS, asstd...........................45c. per doz.; 5c. each
HEART SHAPE.......................... 70c. per doz.; 7c. each
FANCY......................... ... . . .$1.20 per doz.; 12c. eaçh
FANCY LACE.........................45c. per doz.; 5c. each
FANCY SCENTED...............................10 & 15c. each
HEART SHAPE and SQUARE....................20c. each
FANCY in Box........................................30 & 40c. each

NOTE.—Special attention given to outport orders. 
Postage 1 to 5c. extra.

Mgi NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

i r rK>|
! ÎIS {| if you’re not insured, you’re 
lit! »| a loser. Take time to see 
B1.1 J about your policies. We give 

you the best companies and 
• reasonable rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent.

Our WHITE SALE is set to start on St 
Valentine’s Day. See you get yours. Auction Sales !

Public Auction of 
REAL ESTATE !Henry Blair I On the premises, on Saturday 

■ext, February 16th instant, at 
12 o’clock noon, the Two Tene
ment Dwelling House Nos. 15 
and 17 Allan’s Square (running 
North from Theatre Hill). 
Ground rent $20.00 per annum. 
Lease 99 years from the 31st 
day of October, A.D. 1892. Fur
ther particulars upon applica
tion to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
febl2,3i,tu,th,f General Auctioneers.

TCR.IC
LENSES

S. E. GARLANDARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Tone Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses; Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St Joha’a,

Bigger Cash Profits Leading Book & Stationery Store, 
177-9 WATER STREET.SLATTERY’S

If you have any money to spare for a good investment, 
from $10.00 to $10,000.00, and you want large but 
honest profits, coupled with healthy growth, and with 
the safety of your money guaranteed, ask us to put 
your name on our mail files for full particulars. You 
do not obligate yourself in a ny way. Simply read the 
details of our offering and decide yourself.

WE ARE SATISFIED TO REST OUR CASE ON YOUR 
JUDGMENT.

Wholesale Dry Goods
Canada’s Most FamousTO THE TRADE.

We always carry large stocks of

English and American
TOBACCO

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd DRY GOODSINVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHJ 
(Over Reya! Beak «I Canada.) To Burn

Headquarters for POUND GOODS.

At Lowest Prices..Slattery Bldg., Duckworth Street 
’Phone 522. P. O. Box 236,

100 Cases “Sea Dog” Matches.
Mothers! Mothers ! 15 gross each, Hudson’s Bay Imperial Mixture.

This choice brand of Tobacco 
can now be had at

CASH’S Tobacco Store,Cases “Sea Dog” Matches.For Boys and Girls Î Get Your Boy a Pair of Our Extra Heavy

WATERPROOF WINTER BOOTS.
Just the Boot for Sliding, Skating, etc.

All sizes. Prices ; $1.90 to $2.60 per pair*

WILLIAM FREW, Water St

Dr. A B. LEHR
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St

50 gross each, Water Street.

We have added to our Boys* and Girls’ Rub
ber Department this year a stock of HEAVY 
RUBBERS, made to stand hard wear. The 
price is just a little higher than “ordinary” 
Rubbers, but one pair of our HEAVY RUB
BERS will wear the whole season. Ask for
BOYS’1 RED BALL RUBBERS and

GIRLS’ WHITE ROCK RUBBERS. 
Sold only by

Eddys” Safety do. “THE BEST FACE CREAM I 
EVER USED”

I» what our lady customers tell 
us about

O’MAR VS Face Cream.
Knowing what It Is made of, 

h.®.^w.ere certaln U would be 
na£o to Improve on.

hardly expected that a big 
•■rwÜT.flve ®ent Package like 
nthi” . ,w°uld win favor over 
otter high priced lines, but It

Believing it the

10 gross each,

Teeth Extracted withes! 
pain « • «. >. • ;• •* 1,74 28c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made aa strong as ever.

Foil Upper or Lower Sets, 
best quality >. > .812.00
All branches receive careful 

and persona) attention.
Address:

Phone 393

F. McNAMARA,100 brls Apples, No. 3’s, Large Baldwins and 
Starks.

100 brls Apples, No. 2’s, Baldwins, Starks and 
Ribstons.

150 brls Apples, No. l’s, Baldwins, Starks, etc. 
50 crates Choice Texas Onions.

Paper Bags-all sizes.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
18 NEW GO WEB STREET.

m.T’L .ng,M the beet article 
U best value we have, we like

ehow^!n?end 14 40 >'ou- Let ue 
about tt.40 y°U~and 4611 you

Price 86c. a jar.PARKER & MONROE, Ltd., QUEEN STREET
TheShoe Men. Peter OTHara,A. B. LEHR, The Dmggiet,

WATER ST. WEST.The Senior Dentist,

Advertise in the TeleAdvertise to the 203 WATER STREET,Telegram,
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